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A daily independent student press

Tuesday, M

New e-mail system causes confusion
By CAROLYN
STECKEL
The BC News

i USG presidential and
vice presidential
candidates discuss
keeping students on
campus.

Columnist Brian Taylor
thinks Americans are
ignorant.
^3
and

Students did not welcome the new e-mail system, Lotus Notes, with
open arms yesterday.
Instead, many students
were confused and angry
over the change.
"Why change from a
system that worked, especially in the middle of the
school
year?"
Lucas
Rhodes, a freshman undecided major said.
Many other students
agreed that changing the

system in the middle of the
semester was a mistake.
Britney Zarzour, a freshman physical therapy
major, has been trying to
get her friend's e-mail to
work since Sunday night.
She does not understand
why the system was
changed in the middle of
the year as well.
Freshman fashion merchandising major Megan
Adams said that they
should have started at the
beginning of the year.
When trying to figure
out her e-mail, Julee
Bayliss, a senior music
education major, said it

took her an hour to figure
it out.
"It was the most confusing thing I have ever had
to work with," she said.
Bayliss said what she
read on the website did not
match what was on the
computer.
"I expected the same
thing on the screen that I
saw on the website," she
said.
Bayliss said she ended
up printing the directions
off the website, but finally
accessed her e-mail after
asking the lab assistant on
duty for help.
"I think doing this in the
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middle of the semester was
inconvenient," she said.
"18,000 students came
back and wanted to check
their e-mail. I think they
should keep Pine up and

running until everything is
figured out."
Bayliss also said that the
font on Lotus Notes is
much smaller and difficult
to read.

i Governor Taft puts
education at the top
of the budget list.

I Ohio's major cities are
expanding libraries to
help pump life into
towns.

By TOD McCLOSKEY
AND VINCE GUERRIERI
The BC News

I Yugoslav forces shell
villages in Northern
Kosovo.

BG News Photo/JASON SUGGS
A student purchases products at a campus convenience store. Some students are unhappy with current prices.
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" I think they should
keep Pine up and
running until everything is figured out."
Julee Bayliss
senior music education
major
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• See E-MAIL, page seven.

New
athletic
director
hired

nation 4

Falcon men's
hockey drops two
games to Michigan to
end the season.

Nicholas Boncek, Information Technology Services (ITS) microtech at the
Union, said everyone who

Is the convenience
worth the price?
University stores pricier than grocery outlets
By MELISSA NAYMIK
The BC News
University students pay
higher prices at on-campus convenience stores than at off-campus grocery stores, but the
prices at Chily's Express and GT
Express are comparable to other
convenience stores.
The pricing for items at convenience stores is driven by the
University budget, said Ed
O'Donnell, director of University dining services.
"In addition to paying food
expenses
we [convenience
stores] have labor costs, facility
bond payments, scholarship
support, depreciation, utilities

and other University overhead
expenses that we are expected
to pay," O'Donnell said.
University
convenience
stores charge prices comparable
to off-campus convenience stories, according to Chris Tyrrell,
office manager of McDonald
dining operations.
If students go off campus for
cheaper food, adjustments in
food prices will need to be
made, Tyrrell said.
According to Ramon Lianas,
University coordinator of convenience store operations, there
is an agreement between the
University and the food suppliers. The University does not buy
food from big suppliers, such as

Kroger's, but from a conve- get a price break, Lianas
explained.
nience store supplier.
"We do the best we can," said
The prices of some of the
University's convenience store Lianas of the amount of storage
items, mostly commodity items space available.
If there is a new item on the
like ketchup, mustard and
bread, are comparable to local market, Lianas will receive the
grocery store prices. In addition, information from O'Donnell.
items such as cans of pop are Doritos is an example of an item
equal in price to those sold in with no price variation on or off
the dining halls, explained campus . The price of a large
bag of Doritos is $3.19 and this
Lianas.
One of the main reasons con- price is the same everywhere
venience store items are higher because everyone is buying
priced is because there is a lack from the same type of supplier,
of available storage space for Lianas said.
extra items, particularly for
Lianas has heard his share of
frozen food items. If the Univer- grumbling from students about
sity would buy these items in a
larger quantity, students would » See CONVENIENCE, page seven.

The University has hired a
new athletic director.
Paul Krebs, the senior associate athletic director at Ohio
State University, will assume
the role in April. He succeeds
Ron Zwierlein, who was named
senior associate vice president
for student affairs.
Zwierlein is pleased about
his successor.
"It's an excellent choice," he
said. "I've known him directly
and indirectly for about 10
years when he was in business
and ticket operations."
Krebs, who received a bachelor's degree in business at the
University and a master's in
athletic administration at OSU,
became the senior associate athletic director in 1993.
According to OSU Athletic
Director Andy Geiger, Krebs
supervised facilities development and operations. Most
recently, he supervised the planning and design of the Schottenstein Center, the new arena
for the Ohio State basketball
and hockey teams.
"I'm losing my right arm,"
Geiger said. "He has done great
work for Ohio State."
University President Sidney
Ribeau began the search after
the January reorganization of
the athletic department, where
Zwierlein was named senior
associate vice president for student affairs, and the athletic
department was changed to
report to the vice president for
student affairs. Previously the
athletic department reported to
the president.
Ohio Stale's athletic department has operated under a similar arrangement at least for the
• See ATHLETIC, page seven.

Library focus group examines student concerns
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BC News
If the Jerome Library expands
its hours, library employees
want to make sure students will
take advantage of those expanded hours.
To see if there is such a
demand, Linda Dobb, dean of
• libraries and learning services,
will be holding a library focus
group tonight at 10 p.m. in the
Pallister Conference room in the
library. Both students and
administrators are encouraged to
attend.
"1 want to make sure there is a
demand for expanded hours and
that is what students want,"

Dobb said.
The library is currently open
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.- 12
a.m., Friday 8 a.m.-7:30 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.-7:30 p.m. and Sunday 12 p.m.- 12 a.m. If the
library's hours are expanded, the
library could be open until 2 a.m.
on certain days of the week.
Expanding the library hours
was the brainchild of Clint Gault,
an Undergraduate Student Government senator. Being an active
student, he said it would be more
convenient if students, himself
included, could use the library
late at night.
He said many students have
meetings until 10 p.m. and need
to use the library afterwards. He

said.
Dobb said there are several
complications in expanding the
hours. The major problem will be
staffing. She said the librarydepends heavily on students and
Kate Newnam it will be difficult for students to
Honors Student Association senator work later hours. She also said a
library staff member will have to
by a wide margin and has since be on hand.
Additionally, she said security
been endorsed by the Graduate
could
be a problem. She said stuStudent Senate.
Newnam hopes the focus dents and local Bowling Green
group will give students a citizens may just "hang around"
chance to voice their opinion on the library if it is open after midnight. She also said funding will
the issue.
"We got the USG student view be a problem.
"Before we can do this we
and the administrators view,
now we need to know what the must make sure there are stuother students want," Newnam
• See LIBRARY, page seven.

"We got the USG student view and the
administrators view, now we need to
know what the other students want."

said students get frustrated if
they get all of their materials and
then have to put them back two
hours later. This influenced him
to take a proposal to USG.
Along with Honors Student
Association senator Kate Newnam, he proposed a bill last
semester to expand the library
hours until 2 a.m. several days of
the week. The proposal passed
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Americans be ignorant
even millions into the economy,
which is sorely needed from
what I saw.

Despite my current, deep displeasure with the revamped email system, I'm going to have
to pass on making a commentary on such so as to touch on
something I observed over
Spring Break. I will take one
quick jab at this switchover,
though. The reason I'm writing
today is because the geniuses
masterminding the switch never
figured that maybe The BG
News might need the update
seeing as how we get a large percentage of our news (at least I
do) off of e-mail, so today's
columnist, Jena, who had her
column ready and sent, will
have to wait until tomorrow to
be heard.
On to another issue, though.
For Spring Break, I had the
great fortune to go to Cancun,
Mexico. According to Rolling
Stone, the tequila and naked
women flow like the falls of Niagara. I was looking forward to a
good time.
I had one, too. Don't get me
wrong. I finally put five years of
Spanish classes to use, watched
the sun rise over the ocean a
couple of mornings, found my
fair share of alcohol, etc. And
I'm tempted to write about those
things, partially because some of
the guys I went with would love
to see their names in print. But
they didn't do anything crazy
enough for me to grace them
with publication in such a scholarly publication as this and more
importantly, I noted something
more important for me to write
about.
Americans are a$$holes.
We're rude, inconsiderate, insensitive and plain stupid. Now, I
understand that the population
of Cancun jumps by thousands
and that the jump is due to thousands of drunk college students,
who aren't known for manners.
And those thousand . of drunk
students pour thousands, maybe

But that doesn't give us the
right to disrespect another country. Being an American doesn't
grant you instant "da sh*t" status. It doesn't give you the right
to shout "andale, arribe!" at
your bus driver or sit on top of
the seats, singing obnoxious
songs while townspeople stand
in the aisles because you won't
scoot over.
You don't have the right to
make fun of people because they
don't understand you. You don't
have the right to assume that
every Mexican you pass is looking to steal from you or make
generalizations that they're stupid or ignorant.
In the United States, I give
respect to any adult who's working any job so as to put food on
his or her table for his or her
own family. I wouldn't belittle
him, call him names, disrespect .
his heritage and so on. That's the
kind of respect that I like to
think we expect of our fellow
adults.
The same applies wherever I
go, though. Just because the
person speaks another language
and lives in another country that
isn't my oh-so-perfect superpower of the globe, it doesn't
mean I'm now accorded the
opportunity to treat him or her
differently than 1 would an adult
in the US.
Being an American is, most
times, one hell of a privilege.
We're offered more opportunities, have higher incomes, are at
the edge of technology and have
a definite global impact. I'm
exceptionally happy to have
been bom here. But because of
my fortune, I don't look down
on those who are different from
me. And I don't assume that
those who are different from me
will be less intelligent, less motivated or have less worth than
me. I would think it was just
common sense.
Brian Taylor is a columnist for
The News and, to date, does not
enjoy the new e-mail system'for)
which he'll be paying $13 a month.
He
can
be
contacted
at
taylob@bgnet.bgsu.edu... maybe.
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ie to the second part of The News opinion series where our USG Pn

tial/Vice Presidential candidates demonstrate where they stand. This wee
stion: "How would you encourage students to get more involved in camp
fifes and events to help retention and prevent the "weekend exodus?

Gault/Christie Cj
We, Clint Gault and Christie
2hipps, as well as our senatorial
candidates, Ashley Elder, Joe
Stuart, Andy Tremsky and Matt
Armitage, care about the direction and future of our institution
and promise to work toward a
more effective USG as we
approach the new m illennium.
It is our goal to uphold the
premiere living and learning
institute promoted at BGSU by
establishing a more enjoyable
weekend atmosphere. Promoting student involvement in campus activities would encourage
students to stay during the
weekends.
There are currently over" 100
different organizations on campus which strive to engage student participation. Many weekend activities include; UAO
sponsored events, theatre productions, Greek philanthropies,
and various sporting events.
However, our weekend attendance continues to plummet.
Ideas to solve this problem
include bringing in outside
entertainment such as Dave
Matthews for an estimated
555,000 or comedians such as
Chris Rock and Carrot Top. It is
essential to provide information
for allocation of these funds.
Our plan includes selling

aside money from the annual
distribution of University funding. University Activities Organization currently receives nearly $96,000 a year in the goal to
provide for a more involved student body. Another possible
source of funding for this project is from Undergraduate Student
Government
which
receives $41,000 a year, partly
from projects such as this.
However, this will nol fully
solve the lack of student participation in campus activities at
BGSU. The students themselves
must take initiative and become
involved. One of the ways to
become more informed is to
attend the BGSU organizational
fair. Another possible source ol
information lies in the "Student
Organization Directory" available to all students in room 405
of the Students Services building.
As a group we have spent a
considerable amount of time
and effort into creating this proposal. Our plan is one of the
many ideas contained in our
platform that will help us reach
our vision for USG. Our vision,
entitled, "A New Millennium, A
New USG", will bring a more
effective approach to the Undergraduate Student Government.

Russell/Ds
Students need to be better
informed as to what is going on
at BGSU and what the student
government is doing for them
regularly. USG has not been
able to successfully create any
sort of newsletter or informative
weekly BG News inserts for as
long as we've been here, maybe
longer. However, USG is moving in the right direction, and
Russell/All can continue that
trend.
We've made a number of
internal changes this year aimed
at making the organization better at representing students and
getting students
involved.
We've increased the number of
Representatives in USG. An
easy way for students to get
involved on campus is to join an
organization. However, it is difficult for organizations to suririve without adequate funding,
[herefore, we've dramatically
ncreased the amount of USG
funds that are available to student groups. Those funds help
students who want to be
involved and want to provide
orograms for other students.
The Administration and Athletic Department need to work
together to build student interest in .athletics. Most students
don't feel any connection to the
athletic programs, even the

high-profile programs.
They don't feel much pride
for the teams' accomplishments
simply because they don't know
the players. This can be remedied by holding rallies on campus and providing opportunities for the athletes to be introduced and mingle with students. Since general fee dollars
are being spent to support the
athletic program, students need
to be given the opportunity to
connect to what they're paying
for.
Increased student support foi
athletics will add to the motivation of the athletes. Most athletes will agree that there's an
adrenaline rush to performing
in front of a full, cheering stadium. A more motivated team can
lead to a more successful team
leading to increased student
support, and so on.
Providing students with
more activities, more funding
and a more personal relationship with the athletes are just a
few ways in which to increase
student involvement and happiness. We cannot make anybody
participate, but when the opportunity exists regularly, the likelihood of more students participating will increase along theii
school spirit and BGSU pride.

e Swatt/Joe Iacob
Retaining students on the
week-end has been a problem at
Bowling Green in recent years.
We feel that the fact to consider
first is that BGSU is a relatively
large school in a small town,
which is the reason why many
other schools do not have the
same dilemma. If we were to
have a major metropolitan area
close to campus the problem
would be self-solving. This
leaves the University with a
major role in offering events to
retain many of the students who
feel their week-end options are
broader somewhere other than
campus.
We have noticed that most of
the people that stay in BG. on
the week-ends are involved in
student organizations. The campus does have an abundant and
diverse amount of social, academic and other student-focused
groups. These organizations are
the key to attracting students to
take a part in activities that fall
on the week-end. For example,
Dance Marathon and Homecoming week-ends always keep
a good percentage of students
around. We feel that if the university and organizations can
work together in creating more
"big" events, it will attract more
students to be around on week-

ends.
BGSU needs to have more
campus-wide events. There
have been events in the past thai
have only included a small
number of organizations ot
other students that have also
had a good amount of success.
These events deserve a great
amount of credit and we hope
that they will always be present
at BGSU. However, the campus
deserves more week-ends that
are as big as Homecoming and
Dance Marathon. We feel that
research should be done at similar universities to see what
events they have that are campus-involved and very successful.
One last thing to consider is
that Dance Marathon has only
been at BGSU for a few years. It
took a dedicated student body
to bring it here and make it one
of the biggest events. This
shows that all of us can also
bring in new events that will
attract the students to stay in
Bowling Green on the weekends.

v Kelley/Adam
Increasing the quality of student life is very important. It not
only helps retention and attracting prospective students, it
makes attending BGSU a better
experience. There are many
ways to do this. These include
getting involved in campus
organizations, community organizations and having more
events on campus.
First, we would encourage
every student at BGSU to join an
organization. Any organization
will do. There are numerous
organizations on campus and
any one can go to the campus
organizational office and find an
organization they might be
interested in. We believe that
this will help students meet
more people and gain more
friends. Joining an organization
lets students meet people they
may not ordinarily meet. There
are many different organizations
such as professional, social and
greek organizations. Also, all
students at BGSU are part of the
Bowling Green community.
There are many community
activities students can get
involved in. There are church
organizations, charities and
nany other various types of
community groups. A BGSU
student is not excluded from the
local city organizations. There is

a diverse group ot organizations]
and we encourage students to
get involved in campus as well
as community organizations.
Another way to help prevent
the "weekend exodus" from
campus is by having more
events on campus. BGSU needs
to have more speakers, campus
wide eventSi and definitely
more CONCERTS. We want to
bring in more high calibei
speakers such as Henry Rollins
to campus. We want a steady
series of speakers of this standard. We also want to turn
BGSU into a regular concert
venue. We are working with
concert promoters bring wellknown bands to BGSU and to
achieve a venue here similar to
UT's Savage Hall. We believe
that the Sibs' weekend concert is
an excellent idea, but BGSU
needs more than one concert pet
year. If we had more concerts
with high quality performers,
there would be more entertainment for current students and
having a venue at BGSU will
give prospective students a
chance to see BGSU in a different light.
More concerts and speakers
benefit everyone at BGSU.

website of the day
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on the street

The story of women's History Month
The Beginning
As recently as Ihe 1970s, women's
history was virtually an unknown topic
n the K-12 curriculum or in general
public consciousness. To address this
situation, the Education Task Force ol
the Sonoma County (California)
Commission on the Status of Women
initiated a "Women's History Week"
celebration for 1978. They chose Ihe
week of March 8 to make
International Women's Day the local
poinl of the observance. The activities
that were held met with enthusiastic
response, and within a few years
dozens of schools planned special
programs for Women's History Week,
over one hundred community women
participated in the Community
Resource Women Project, an annual
"Real Woman" Essay Contest drew
hundreds of entries and Santa Rosa,
Calif, staged an annual parade
Overwhelming Response
As word spread rapidly across Ihe
nation, state departments of education encouraged celebrations of
National Women's History Week as
an effective means to achieving equity goals within classrooms. Maryland,
Pennsylvania. New York, Oregon.
Alaska and other states developed
and distributed curriculum materials
to all of their public schools.
Organizations sponsored essay con-
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tests and other special programs in
their local areas. Within a few years,
thousands ol schools and communities were celebrating National
Women's History Week, supported
and encouraged by resolutions from
governors, cily councils, school
boards and the U.S. Congress.
The Entire Month ol March
In 1987 the National Women's History
Project petitioned Congress to
expand the national celebration to the
entire month of March. Since then,
the National Women's History Month
Resolution has been approved with
bipartisan support in both the House
and Senate. Each year programs and
activities in schools, workplaces and
communities have become more
extensive as information and program
ideas have been developed and
shared.
Growing Interest in Women's
History
The popularity ol women's history celebrations has sparked a new interest
in uncovering women's forgotten heritage. Many states and cities have
instituted a "Women's Hall of Fame,"
or have published biographical materials about prominent women in Ihe
history of their particular locale. In
many areas, state historical societies,

women's organizations, and groups
such as the Girl Scout of the USA
have worked together to develop |Oint
programs Under the guidance ol the
Niitional Women's History Month
educators, workplace program planners, parents and community organizations in thousands of American
communities have turned National
Women's History Month into a major
local celebralion, and a springboard
lor celebraling women's history all
year 'round.

The National Women's History Proiect
is involved in many efforts lo promote
multicultural women's history. They
produce organizing guides, curriculum units, posters and display sets,
videos and a range of delightful celebration supplies. They also coordinale
the Women's Hislory Network, conduct leacher training conferences,
and supply materials through a
Women's History Catalog.

"Every lime a girl reads a womanless
history she learns she is worth less '
- Myra and David Sadker, in their
book Failing at Fairness: How
America's Schools Cheat Girls

Jabberwock ticket sales

raffle

Tickets will be on sale Monday

Jabbetwock will be held in the

thru Friday as available. The din-

Lenhart Grand Ballroom on Mar

Sponsored by Founders Hall
Council in support of Dance

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

ner will be held on Mar. 21 from

20

Marathon.

Raffle Ticket sales

0-10 p.m. in the Union Ballroom.

purchased in advance or at the

Tickets musl be purchased in

door. Ticket prices are S7 with

advance. Sponsored by the

party

Wotld Student Association. For

Jabberwock is sponsored by

Dance

Delta Sigma Theta Union Foyer

Information Table
Union Foyer.

Sponsored by fho Wall Disney
World Collego Program Alumni.
I Education steps.

more information contact WSA

9:15 a.m. - 5 p.m.
International Dinner Ticket

at 419/372-2249. Union Foyer.

or

S5

party.

Noon - 4 p.m.

10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Education

Bldg

steps.

Noon - 4 p.m.
Marathon

Ed Kuresman
Freshman
Business Pre-law
"Not that difficult but
I'm not the brightest."

• People on the street is intended as an unscientific sample ol the student population Anyone
desperately hoping to oe in this feature may lind it profitable to hang around the student un
around, say, sevenish But you didn't hear it liere

Men's Baseball hosts Theater. Hanna Hall
Detroit Mercy
Falcons home opener. Steller 5:30 -7 p.m.
Field.
MORT
Meeting
4 p.m.
The Murderers are Among

(Multicultural

Us

Table)
Sponsored by Multicultural

daily

Sunny.
LOW: 19

Today ... sunny. High in
the mid 40s. Southwest
wind 10 to 15 mph
increasing to 10 to 20
mph.
Tonight ...clear. Low in
the lower 30s.
Tomorrow ...sunny, high
near 60.
Absolutely gorgeous and
definitely long-awaited
beautiful weather for this
part of Ohio. Unless of
course you prefer coldness and gray skies, in
which case the weather
is going to stink.

TOMORROW
Sunny.
HIGH: 60

LOW: 36

schlemiel
•/shluh-MEE-uhl/*
(noun)
unlucky bungler; chump
Example: "Lou
is
such
a
schlemiel" said Sheila, as she
watched him reach for the frisbee and run into a tree.
Schlemiel
comes
from
the
Yiddish schlemil. The Hebrew
name Schelumiel is mentioned in
the Bible,
and
the Talmud
describes Schelumiel as a man
suffering an unfortunate fate.

ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15

Knife thrust
Solitary
Tacetefl
Sound system
Piece without a
title
16 "Phaedo" author
17 Elevator man
18 Faction
19 Apportion
20 Narrative report
22 River of
Cologne
23 Wynn of "Dr.
Sttangelove"
24 Delete
26 Ta| Mahal site
28 Smiled broadly
32 Clear thinking
36 'Rule Britannia"
composer
38 Volcanic How
39 Part of U.S.O.C.
41 Coagulated
43 "La Boheme"
tieroine
44 Gumbo veggie
46 Karpov's game
47 Tea Party locale
49 Facility
51 John or John
Ouincy
53 Squanders
58 Malicious ill will
61 Nonconformist
63 Desert spring

1

I

i

1

■
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CROSSWORD

TODAY

Christine Ellsworth
Freshman
Theater
"I think it is
annoying that I
have to change
my password."

Joe Guyetle
Sophomore
Env. Science
"1 don't
understand why
we had to change
it I liked the old
one."

64 Provoke
65 Went on
horseback
C6 Farm towers
67 Tiny pest
68 Unwrap
69 Sports venue
70 Byrnes and Hall
71 Impudently bold
DOWN
1 Outrage
2 One-tenth
donation
3 Blazing
4 Buffalo
5 Suffering defeat
6 Fuel cartel
letters
7 Part of NRC
8 Organic
compound
9 Widely
scattered
10 Sickness
11 "Persistence of
Memory" painter
12 English school
13 Overdo the
mothenng
21 Integration grp.
25 First victim
27 Pool-table
adjunct
29 Spouse
30 Nights before
31 Pops

Organizations

Directed by Woifgang Staudte.
this 90-minute film was made in
1946. Part of the German Film
couise. Open to all. Gish Film

Cleveland Indians ticket 2 p.m.

EATHER
HIGH: 48

without

Mandy Clark
Junior
Secondary Ed.
"Really confusing
and kind of
complicated."

Chryssa Palmer
Junior
Secondary Ed
"Too complicated
and very
confusing. I don't
think it is any
faster."

Expanding the Focus

Sales

at 8 p.m. Tickets may be

What do you think
about the new e-mail
system?

32 Bausch's
partner
33 Miscellany
34 Athletic facilities
35 Counterfeit
37 Final Four org.
40 Inner Hebrides
island
42 Indian or Arctic
45 Make void
48 Black Sea port
50 Confections
52 Come together
54 Razor
sliarpener
55 Figure of
speech
56 Down source
57 Smell
58 Slugger
Sammy
59 Two ol a kind
60 Man or Wight
62 Clothed

TV GUIDE SECTION

\J

Activities. Questions? Contact
Lisa Herod al 419/372-2343.
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PAGE THREE of The BG NEWS is intended as a
source of non-vital information as well as a
reprieve from stressful and/or boring daily minutiae The material herein has been composed meticulously using various means to provide today's
most meaningful and fulfilling nonsense. All words
transcribed here are real; names have been
changed to protect the innocent and the unwitting
Complaints, comments, ideas, materials, monetary
qifts, submissions, and other sorts of contributions
gladly accepted; please deposit in 210 WEST HALL
in hard copy or Macintosh disk form or email to
Mary Beth Murtha at marym@bgnel. bgsu edu. I'll
probably look at it Those whose material is worthy
will get to see it in print ... such reward
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World &Nation
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Editor-in-Chief.
Mike Wendling
372-6966

Eye on Education tops in budget
news

ompilcd from staff and wire reports

■MITCH MISSION I
Toledo volunteers aid in hurricane relief
TOLEDO (AP) — Medical students, autoworkers and others
joined the city's mayor on a two-week mission to Honduras to help
victims of Hurricane Mitch.
The group of 45 volunteers arrived in the central American country Monday afternoon. They will work primarily on rebuilding
homes.
"I hope to just do what we can do to help out," said Liz Alvarez, a
first-year medical student who will help translate. "1 know whatever
we do won't be that much."
Private donations paid for the $60,000 trip.
The volunteers, led by Mayor Carty Finkbeiner, will be assigned to
relief work based on their skills and backgrounds. Most have a background in engineering, construction or health care. Some of the volunteers with health care skills will work in rural areas.
Vice President Al Gore asked Finkbeiner to lead 10 U.S. cities in
helping the relief effort in Central America.
Hurricane Milch hit the region in late October, killing more than
9,000 people across Central America. In Honduras, 300,000 people
lost their homes, and many are still without shelter.
Honduras and Nicaragua were hardest hit by the hurricane.

■ AUTO RECALLS KHMHaHMIM
Ford to pay fine in recall settlement
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ford Motor Co. has agreed to pay a civil
fine of 5425,000 in a settlement with the federal government for failing to recall vehicles promptly and withholding information during
a safety agency's investigations into fires in Ford cars and lighl
trucks.
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration officials said
Ford was too slow in recalling and fixing 8.6 million vehicles in 1996.
The safety agency also said Ford failed to provide complete and
accurate information in four investigations into fires in Ford vehicles
between 1992 and 19%.
The settlement did not require Ford to acknowledge any wrongdoing. Company officials deny the automaker violated the law or
that the recalled vehicles were unsafe.
The 1996 recall of cars and light trucks from model years 1988-93
was the largest recall by a single automaker in U.S. history. There had
been more than 1,100 reports of fires from faulty ignition switches
and in some cases fires occurred even when the vehicles were parked
and shut off.
The settlement was reached late last week and NHTSA officials
were set to make a formal announcement Monday.

Ride the fast track
through Europe
Ckte*b ll<(«(* OrtcJ f.CV.Ct

London
Amsterdam
Rome
Barcelona
l.r.i

M

$271
$339
$362
$372

dm. Cl*«lii>d Hch -•» •*•••) »» a

CM total b.t-..- 11 u« I»0 '-( i NwtaM <0
<•>*■>• ■..:-■.«: ttim n -. I b> 1. »■•-.'•■ «
»»»>i *B4 «I» !->•<< ia <»i"p »«n",tni"i
• »»1 Call far o»r lew do—•n,< ram >n4 lutt i»
«■>•• -«M4 - h :,.,-.<
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C1EE: Conacil on Intrriuiionil
Uscilio'Ul f uhinicr

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS — Gov. Bob Taft
stuck to campaign trail-tested
themes in releasing a $40 billion,
two-year budget Monday that is
weighted toward spending on
education, health care and prisons.
"This budget affirms my commitment to providing adequate
funding for students wherever
they may live in the state of
Ohio," Taft said at a news conference.
Lawmakers begin hearings on
the plan Tuesday afternoon.
Taft proposes spending about
$13.2 billion on primary and secondary education for the two
years beginning July 1 — the
most ever spent on education
over a two-year period. That
includes money spent on the
Department of Education, state
aid for school buildings and
technology and the portion of a
homeowner's property tax bill
paid directly by the slate.
Of that, about $10.6 billion
will come from the general revenue fund — the largest single
source of state spending. Most of
the rest will come from expected
state lottery proceeds and an
anticipated surplus left over at
the end of this budget year.
Altogether, general revenue
fund spending was budgeted at
just under $40 billion. The $19.5
billion proposed budget lor the
first year of the spending plan
represents a 6.1 percent increase
over this year. The $20.1 billion
second-year budget is a 5.5 percent increase.
And because of the continued
strength of the economy, Taft
promised to do it without raising
taxes.
Still, anti-tax crusader Scott
Pullins blasted the budget.
"Unemployment is low, inflation is low, welfare caseloads are
low ... people aren't demanding
a lot of governmental services,"
said Pullins, director of the

Associated Press Photo
Gov. Bob Taft gestures as he unveils his first two-year budget plan at the Riffe Center in Columbus on Monday. The $40 billion budget emphasizes education, prisons and health care.
National Taxpayers Union of slate agencies.
grade. The $25 million program
Ohio.
General revenue dollars come includes mone) for background
"It doesn't make sense to be from the stale income lax, s.iles checks for 20,000 volunteer j
spending three-and-a-half limes and use taxes, the corporate Iran- tutors.
the rale of inflation."
Colleges and universities.
chise lav and taxes on public utilmeanwhile, were promised just
Tilt, though, described his ities.
budget as "lean" and said it
Mark Real, director of the over S^ billion lor Ihe two years.
reflected his priorities, laid out in Children's Defense Fund, was
Included in that figure is
last year's campaign and lasl pleased with Tail's plan — par- money for a proposed yearly
week's Stale of the State speech. ticularly Ihe increased spending $2,500 state income lav deducThe majority ol slate ageru ies On health care lor children and tion lor the first two years of colwould have to make do with training for I lead Slarl teachers.
lege The cost foi the nexl two
budget increases al or below the
"We're going to support the budget years is $44.6 million.
rale ot inflation, he said.
Welfare, including the state's
initiatives," Real said.
Education, meanwhile, would
Taft also sa.d he believes his share "i the state and federal
gel 48.1 percent, or more than proposal will satisfy Ihe 1997 Medicaid health care program
$842,000, of the new money Ohio Supreme Court ruling thai lor the poor and disabled, eats
flowing into the general revenue declared the State's school-fund- up nearly 41.7 percent ol the gen
fund, Taft said. Almost 17 per- ing system unconstitutional.
eral revenue lund.
cent of the new money, about
In addition to raising the basicThe Department ol Rehabilita$296,000, would be used for per-sludent slate subsidy, the Hon and ( orrections is due to
human services — including budget includes money for a receive a 9.4 percent increase in
increasing the number of (ami- series of programs that Tafl the lirsl year of Ihe budget, and a
lies eligible to participate in the promised would improve acade- 4.8 percent increase the followstate's free health care program mic achievement. Among them: ing year. With all stale and lederfor children. The rest of the new the OhioReads program, which al funds included the total prison
money is divided among higher is intended to ensure that all stu- budget lor the period is S3 I bileducation, prisons and other dents can read by the fourth lion.

College

Apartment living NOT
what you expected?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Summer 1999 and Fall 1999 Leasing!
Summer leases starting at 6 weeks
no rent payments during school breaks
semester leases
close to campus
on-site laundry facility
S850/semester
includes heat, electric, cable

credits
for

Car Loans as low as:
6.99% APR
Personal loans from:
9.99% APR
R \, Boat, & Motorcycle
Loans all at:
9.99% APR

Call Sara and Andy Strand at
Newman Housing
for details on hassle free living

353-9164

l-800-2Counc.il

Vuil on, of our fnt cim.e/lient locaUun,.'

City Ffdi-r.il

tfw.couneiI travel .C <
V. V. V» . RI

Ohio
ARP The Right Choice For You?
Is Ohio
Alternative Retirement Plan
Yes, if...
• You want choice in selecting your own investment portfolio from a diversified menu of
options available through Aetna's Retirement Master variable annuity;
• You want investment control in managing your retirement portfolio;
• You want the opportunity to benifit from the fox deferred growth potential of the investments
you select; and
• You want retirement plan portability that doesn't limit your career opportunities.

taxpayers.
u to
P $i5oo

-A

s s i j t V f I 11.1 ' 1111

Maumee: 1140 Arrowhead. 887- IUIX>
Toledo: 1666 V.. Broadway. 691-339;
vv,,i l„l,,l„: 22MU«keyr!d.. 47.1-8201
KiMsford: 411.Supen.uSl. 666-5KI0
Bowling Green! 1155 N. Main St.. 352 0787

llu- iww \{<)\'l Credit or new
Lifetime Learning Credit can
.in MUII Federal taxes to lu-ln
pa\ lor higher education. For
lull details on how to qualify,
ice you. 1998 tax bookie! or
check our Web lite for the
brochure on College Cntdits,
WMW.irs.ustri\»N.gov

Rates current as ol 9/2/99 and subject to change wtlhoul notice. Car and personal
loan rales stated above reflect the lCX discount given to members with two ol lhc
following three: Visa, active checking, or minimum $2,000 certilicalc. Pot additional
rales, terms, and inf.vmalion please contact atilassCily RCU representative. Loans
subject lo membership eligibility, credit approval, and application.

Now that you're back from your break,
Get next year's apartment before it's too late!!!

We've got some great deals...but you've gotta hurry because they're going fast.Il!
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
122 Frazee Ave. OUR LAST HOUSE!.'! - 3 Bedrooms, Kitchen w/dining area & bath:
$455/mo. + dec, water & sewer (FREE GAS!)
CHARLESTOWN APARTMENTS - 710 & 730 Scott Hamilton Drive
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments with central air, large rooms & ample storage
landlord pays water, sewer, & waste disposal.

/Etna

Foi

Retirement Services®

IIMMc

information, plcasf contact:

Mike Landolt & Matthew Carter, CFS
Registered Representatives
3554 Oak Alley Court #400
Toledo, Ohio 43066

V/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////^^

ASHDON APARTMENTS - 850 Scoll Hamilton Drive
Totally renovated 2 bedroom apartments, spacious enough for up lo 4 people.
Tenants pay electric only!

Make the Best of a Great opportunity.
|1r (v rail lor [MmXTttttt* niiitainMii! niorr <.)iii|»l< ti 'tili.nn.ilirm.
mrtiidlnjf rhnomi imd npnuM Head tin- proton UKT* mrrfuBy
brforr JNHI lnvr*l
tfirftiblr VIM.IN. > awqffenii by Aetna ufc ifwiimmv raid Annuity
('ompnti , Strum* wm'offered in,. Aetna Imrwnmi Srnl.ni 0*

I

I

(419)534-4404
AC 111
Retirement Services"
800-462-7370
email: OhioARP@Aema.com

7

^m
Don't waste your time looking at apartments that can't
Ifiaeement
compare...Call or stop by our office today!

Mid Am Management • 641 Third Street, Suite 4. BG '3524380
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Yugoslav forces shell northern Kosovo villages
PRISTINA.

Yugoslavia

Yugoslav forces backed by tanks
shelled

villages

in

and

Small-arms lire crackled in the

made 300,000 homeless in the

turbulent north throughout the

separatist province of Serbia, the

night, Ebenberger said.

mure

The Associated 1'iv.ss

northern

Kosovo Monday and rebels shot
an army officer in the arm as
fighting persisted even as Kosovo Albanians endorsed a peace
plan in Paris.
The Serb-led armv was targeting two rebel-held villages in the
Vucitrn area, which has seen an
escalation of fighting recently.
Seven soldiers were wounded in
a firelight with rebels, said 1 leinz
Nitsch, a spokesman for the

than

2,000

people

dominant republic in Yugoslavia.

A Yugoslav army officer was

The spreading violence shows

shot in the arm monday as he

both the Serb and ethnic Alban-

rode in a jeep along the main

ian sides arc poised to resume

road just north of I'ristina.

full-scale war if negotiators are
unable

to

produce

a

break-

through at the peace talks.

ed by sending tanks and other

Kosovo Albanian chief negotiator llashim Thaci pledged in

armored vehicles to the rebelshooting was believed to have

drafted agreement "at a time and

come from.

place of your choosing," but the
two sides remained deadlocked
The Yugoslav government dele-

Cooperation in Europe that runs

gation was refusing to discuss

an international monitoring mis-

the

proposed

deployment

of

NATO troops — the deal's key

sion.
The Kosovo Liberation Army

component.
Yugoslav army forces Monday

was accused by the Serb side of
attacking an
Monday

army post early

after

firing

on

two

police stations late the previous
night.

blasted liukos and Osljane in the
foothills of Cicavica mountain,
12 miles northwest of Kosovo's

international

monitors saw 10 bodies of vic-

both the north and west, with

tims»of fighting elsewhere —

forces pounding the area with

Sunday,

Areas in the north and along
the Macedonian border in

tank,

points

of

fighting

in

recent

weeks.
Yugoslav

forces,

reinforced

from Serbia in growing numbers,
have swept through the south in
an apparent effort to clear out
villages across from Macedonia
10,000 soldiers

from

NATO nations have gathered in
preparation for a possible peace
keeping mission in Kosovo
The armv, backed by tanks,

four in the western Klina area

frequent

and six in the southwest, said

Katyusha lire, according to pho-

has mined part of the border and

OSCE spokesman Walter Ebenberger.

tographers at the scene.

rigged a key bridge with explo-

The Serb-run

rocket

the

south have been the main flash-

— where

capital, Prislina.
The army attack came from

On

held village of Besinje, where the

writing Monday to sign a U.S.-

for Security and

Organization

International monitor Robert
Lowson said the army respond-

and

Media (enter

si\ i's.
But

Yugoslav

army

Gen.

Kosovo

said the KLA attacked an armv

Information Center said the dead

unit in the northern village of

Vladimir La/arevic insisted the

included two pairs of brothers,

Luzane before dawn alter an

buildup results from KLA activi-

shot

assault on

The

Albanian-run

to death

by Serb police

while chopping wood in the village of Crcjkovce near Pri/ren.
The vear-old war has killed

two police stations

ty, claiming the guerrillas are Irv-

late Sunday. Nlo casualties were
reported, but reporters saw two

ing to create a new corridor to
smuggle in

houses smoldering there.

arms with NATO's help.
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li\ Mixlie.il Doctors
And Chiropractors

I Accepting Group Insurance, Medicare
Medicaid, Workers Compensation, Auto
Accident and Personal Injury Cases.

^1

Treating:

CALL TODAY!
Bowling Green
J. Smith, M.D.

• Back. Neck & Joint Pain

354-6166

A Yugoslav army tank sits poised on a hillside near the village of Lebane, just 6 miles north of
Pristina in the Serbian province of Kosovo Monday. Several villages were shelled in the area
Monday, and clashes were reported overnight with the Kosovo Liberation Army as negotiators
met in Paris for a second round of peace talks.
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Les Ballets
Trockadero de
Monte Carlo

Spinal & Join) Rehabilitation

Tomorrow's Healthcare Facility Today.

The Associated Press

- Difficult i*i Chronic
Cases Accepted

Tuesday Night:

Thursday, March 18, 8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musiral
Arts Center, BGSU

of

Ttekets. $12. $2S & $16 To order tiekeli.
call 41911724171 or 800.589-2224
Prelected bf the College of Musical Am

OPEN MIC
NIGHT

Drink Specials / Pool Tables

P. O'Shea. DC.

Do you want to be

A yacht for the
price of a dinghy.

Pay off your biffs\ earn more cash than
other part-time jobs. RPS is NOW hiring
part-time package handlers

mam
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Year-Round Position
5 Shifts To Choose From
3-5 Hrs„ 5 Days A Week
Tuition Assistance
Paid Training
Advancement Opportunities
Weekly Pay
No Union Dues
Starting At $8.50 - $9.00
$.50 Raise After 90 Days
Great Work-Out
Now you can get it all without pay inn '"r jl all- Because the PowerBook G3
is more affordable than ever (see below).
\wesome Pentium-crushing power* Massive 14.1" screen.

uihCampus Interviews
[Thursday, March 18th 9-4
Sign up for an interview
with Career Services.

Endless adaptibility. Ml of which can help you work
faster and more efficiently Lea ing yon more time to slop and smell
the ocean breeze. Come in and test the waters

PowerBook® G3 prices have been slashed
with prices starting at $1799.00
Available Now.

372-2356

Bowling Green State University
ITS Sales & Rental
100 Hayes Hall (419)372-7724
Apple Education Store:
www apple com 'education/store
1.800.780.5009

An FDX Company
650 S. Reynolds Road
Toledo, OH 43615
(1 mile north of Airport Hwy.)
Call 800-582-3577
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start downtown library
deputy mayor for economic
development. "A state-of-the-art
library can change those attitudes and put downtown back
on their radar screens as an
important location."
Akron officials expect their
new downtown library — with a
350-car parking garage and
greatly expanded computer and
audiovisual resources — to double attendance from 500,000 visits a year to I million visits.
Toledo's $35 million expansion and renovation of its downtown library will feature a threestory atrium and winter garden,
and a 300-car parking garage

77ie Associated Press
Some ol Ohio's major cities
are pursuing a strategy o(
expanding and modernizing
downtown libraries lo help
pump life into the city center.
Akron, for instance, is spending $50 million either on renovations or a new downtown library
twice the size of its existing one.
Construction is scheduled to
being this fall and could take two
years.
"We have lost a couple of generations who don't see downtown as significant in their
lives," said Jim ['helps, Akron's

with covered walkway lo the
library. It's due for completion in
spring oi 2000.
In late 1997, Cincinnati finished a $45 million rebirth of its
main library, which now has a
four-story atrium, coffee bar, a
children's learning center, a
reading garden and cabling for
379 computers with Internet
access. Floor space has grown
from 378,000 square feet lo
534,000.
Cleveland is nearing the end
of a $90 million expansion and
renovation of its downtown
library. Scheduled for completion in Mav, it includes a new 10-

slory wing, $1 million worth of
art, and ■> doubling of floor space
to 530,000 square feel. '
The nation is in the midst of
its biggest library building boom
in 20 lo 30 years, according lo
Christine Hage, president of the
Public Library Association.
"I think part of it is the
improved economy and employment rates," said Hage. "But it's
also, to a certain extent, a recognition thai libraries add so much
to downtown that they become
community draws."
Not all Ohio cities are following Ihe trend.

Daylon is planning only a $1.6 Ihe needs of Montgomery Counmillion renovation lo its down- ty residents."
town library, a structure that has
Wallach said Ihe current renonot changed essentially since it vation, while modest,in scope,
was built in 1967. About half of will go a long way toward makthe library's 2 million items are ' ing Ihe library more user-friendin slorage and will remain there.
"Certainly, our current library iy- By reconfiguring its existing
is insufficient," said Mont130,000 square feet, the library
gomery County Commissioner
will gain several meeting and
Vicki Pegg. "There's no parking,
and it's not very warm and not tutoring rooms, a separate children's story room, a local history
very inviting."
Nol so, counters John Wal- room and an expanded audiovilach, director o( Ihe Daylon and sual department. Rearranging
Montgomery County Library. Ihe first floor will put 10,000 lo
"We feel we have more than an 15,000 more books on the
adequate public library lo serve shelves.

Democrats may give up opposition to missile defense bill
The Associated Press

The last challenge
of a socially
conscious society?
Depression strikes millions- indiscnm>natety. Depression « simply a suppression
of bram activity that makes Me unbearable. And even though depression is
readily treatable, only 1 in 5 ever seeks treatment. Why do so many just drag
themselves along or eventually seek relief through suicide? First, I here's the lack of awareness of depression- as an illness and as the threat that it is lo each and
every one o' us. Second, there^ the unwarranted negative stigma attached to it.
You know, the 'mental' thing. It's time to coftectrvery face depression. To know it's
an illness, not a weakness. Andrfsa
i fl\l T f?F/IT f f~i
challenge that* long overdue. It's
rr%n *■ *-«TM**\ *V i
taken too many of us already.
Df "lCf.55#C/A/
) Sr-rvic* message li*m SAWE (Swede A.wienessVvOces o* Educaion) hnp7Avww.uve.oni
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GARDEN BURGERS
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• Homemade Soups
• Darryl's Homemade
Frozen Yogurt and Ice
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WASHINGTON
- Seeing
support growing for missiledefense
legislation. Senate
Democratic leaders are dropping
an effort to block Ihe measure.
Instead, they are searching for a
compromise to keep it from
becoming a 2000 campaign liability.
Missile tests by North Korea
and Iran, and reports of possible
Chinese espionage at the Los
Alamos, N.M., nuclear weapons
laboratory, are being cilcd by
sponsors as even more justification lo move quickly.
"North Korea has demonstrated there is a threat of a ballistic missile attack that puts at
risk some of the territory of the
United Slates," said Sen. Thad
Cochran, R-Miss. "Lack of a
threat is no longer an excuse for
voting against a bill of this kind."
The Senate opens debate
today on the measure by
Cochran and Sen. Daniel Inouve,
D-llawaii, lo commit Ihe Pentagon to fielding a system to protect Ihe 50 states from a ballistic
missile attack as soon as technologically possible.
Democrats used procedural

tactics last May and September
lo keep the measure, subject of a
White House veto threat, from
even coming up. This year,
they're nol even trying.
"We obviously have more
support on Ihe Democratic side
than we had last year," Cochran
said in an interview last week.
Democrats concede the point.
"We jusl don't know what the
linal vole would be," said Sen.
Carl Levin of Michigan, Ihe
senior Democrat on the Senate
Armed Services Committee and
the bill's principal opponent.
Instead, Levin said he will
work for passage of substitute
legislation designed to give Ihe
Clinton administration a little
more flexibility while seeking to
work with Russia on modifications to the 1972 Anti-Ballistic
Missile Treaty.
Russian officials claim Ihe
Cochranc-lnouye bill violates Ihe
ABM treaty's restrictions on antiballistic-missile defense systems.
"I'm hopeful we can modify this
language so we don't threaten lo
rip up this treaty," Levin said.
Adding to Ihe changed atmosphere, Senate Majority leader
Trent Lott, R-Miss., and Minority

Most people
in our business
want you to get
life insurance.

WOOSTER
1025 N. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN
352-9113
Sun.-Thurs. 10:30am-9:00pm
Frl.-Sat. 10:30am-10:00pm

DRIVE THRU OR DINE IN

Come mid learn how a career with
us can he more than just a job.

Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D., arc of a COP attack on Ihe adminisexpected lo name a bipartisan tration's national security polidelegation this week to meet cies. Republicans contend thai
with members of the Russian lax policies and technology
parliament lo try to find a volun- transfers have helped China
tary way around Ihe ABM prob- modernize its missile system.
lem.
Simple in its wording, the
A national system for shoot- Cochran-lnouye bill would coming down incoming missiles was mit the United Stales lo deploy
once almost universally derided "as soon as technologically posby Democrats, denounced as sible" a system against "limited
"Star Wars" when first proposed ballistic missile attack."
But the While House says Ihe
by President Reagan in 1983.
But little political advantage measure could require a crash
can be gained these days from program for developing an
opposing a missile defense, Sen- untrustworthy system. National
security adviser Sandy Berger —
ale Democratic officials suggest.
under attack from Republicans
The bill is supported by all 55 for nol doing more lo thwart
Senate Republicans and al least Chinese efforts lo buy or steal
three other Democrats besides American missile technology —
Inouye: Daniel Akaka of Hawaii, says he'll recommend a veto it
Ernest F. Hollings of South Car- the legislation passes as drafted.
olina and Joseph Lieberman of
"We have nol changed our
Connecticut. Two other Democ- position. We think that. Simply
rats, Mary Landrieu of Louisiana
put, the Cochran bill is loo simand Bob Kerrey of Nebraska, plistic a formula," said P.J. Crowhave hinted they might support ley, a White House spokesman.
it with some modifications.
Clinton proposed S6.6 billion
A similar bill, by Rep. Curt for a missile defense system over
Weldon, R-Pa., and Rep. John the next five years in Ihe budget
Spratl, D-S.C, will be brought he submitted last month. But he
next week before the House, put off a decision on whether to
where it has wide support.
field such a system until June
The legislation is at Ihe center 2000.

Kaplan students
get into Law School.

Case closed.
9 out off 10 Kaplan LSAT students go
to one off their top 3 school choices.
- 1997 Bruskm-Goldnng Research Study ol students at the lop SO law schools

Internships Available.

Classes starting now!

The Cleveland Agency
Wfl);*mXfV1i):1;t Director of Recruiting
1801 East Ninth Street, Suite 800
Cleveland, OH 44114-3104
216/241-5840

Call today to enroll!

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST

BGS FINEST

The c^uiet Company

www.kapla.com • AOL keyword: kaplan
•LSAT It a registered trademark of Ihe Law School Admission Council
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GREENBRIAR, INC.

Rent any unit with a $300 Deposit

FOX RUN APARTMENTS
216 S. Mercer

• 2 large bedrooms,
furnished/unfurnished
• washer and dryer
• dishwasher and microwave
• walk-In closets, extra storage
• central air
• utilities-1/2 the cost ol
other buildings

Clougri

X Fox Run
McDonald's

Pizza|

LbulJ

1s

E Wooster

a

CAMPUS

V)

Open Saturday 10-2. M-F 8-4:30

"Call-We'll meet you there."

Preferred Properties Co.
530 S. Maple

352-9378

Free membership to Cherry wood Health Spa
Membership includes: indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna,
locker room, weight room, tanning
No Parental Guarantees
Also Leasing For: Blrchwood, Haven House, Piedmont, 1
Bdrms, Efficiencies, Small Building, Twinplexes. Lofts

t

Winthrop Terrace Apartments
Has FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
for ALL Residents
Furnished & Unfurnished
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Free Heat and Water
1 & 2 Full Baths
2 Swimming Pools
24 hr. Maintenance
On-site Laundry Facilities
New Appliances

Call today 352-9135
Ask about our fall listings
400 Napoleon
***•*••••••*•**••

f

—EAST MERRY AVENUEAPARTMENTS
516 and 522 E. Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedroom, 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers
and garbage disposals.

—FIELD MANOR—
APARMENTS

519 Leroy Avenue, 542 and 560 Erazee Avenue. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS 2 bedrooms, 2baths, furnished. Units have
dishwashers and garbage disposals.

—FRAZEE AVENUEAPARTMENTS

818 Thurstin, 624, 670 and 656 Erazee Avenue. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished. Units have
dishwashers and garbage disposals.

3 man rate still available
$675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate)
$600/mo + Electric (3 person rate)
website www.wcnet.org/~gbrental
* Only applies to units with parental guarantees
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E-MAIL
Continued from page one.
came in [he Union Lib had problems figuring out the now system.
According to Boncek, he had
to .lllend a one hour training session to learn the system.
"We were very briefly showed
how to use a stripped down version," he said. "We asked if we
could see the actual program we
were to be using, but we weren't

allowed
Boncek said he was assured
the bugs would be worked out
by now
"They did not keep their
promise," he said. "The same
errors that I saw in training, I am
seeing now. If they took the lime
and money to implement everything, the University should
have made sure it was done
right."
He said one problem is the

inability lo save the configurations once you have set them in
Lotus Noles.
Boncek admitted that it was
time for a change in the system,
however if the problems were to
persist, the workers should have
been warned.
ITS was unavailable to comment due lo the high volume of
calls they were receiving.
Resident networking consultant Scott Pawlowski said that at

Icasl id residents have tailed
about the new s\slem
Mosl oi them were annoyed
because the) have I" loam a
whole new e-mail system thai is
not as user-friendly as Pine,"
Pawlowski said.
Adam Mendenhall, a senior
music education major, decided
lo avoid the change altogether.
"I live off-campus, so I purchased unlimited internet access
and had all of my e-mail for-

warded
i"
thai
account,"
Mendenhall said.
IX'spile Ihe complaints, some
Students are pleased with Ihe
change
"I found il a bit distressing at
first," said junior computer science major Amber Dunn. "Once
I figured il out, il wasn't thai
bad."
Amanda Smith, sophomore
Spanish education major, said
that she likes it, but she was hav-

ing problems Irving to connii (
"I think when they get lap
kinks worked out of Lotus Noles
il will be better than Pine," said
Eric Pcnka, a senior education
major.
Sophomore Spanish ediu a
lion major Robert Barnes came
up with another alternative to
his frustrations.
"I am going to stop using e- •
mail and start calling everyone,"

Continued from page one.

plan, I'd go someplace else,"
said Megan Gossoff, freshman
arl therapy major.
Suzanne Brown, sophomore
criminal justice major, goes to
bold on-campus convenience
stores, but goes lo GT Express
more often because of Ihe location of her residence hall. When
she goes lo the store, she generally purchases Healthy Choice
and Lean Cuisine frozen dinners
and water.
Brown feels these items are
"really expensive."
"Healthy Choice will be halfoil at Kroger and full price at GT
Express," she said.
O'Donnell said Ihe reason this

may happen is because a manufacturer may be giving a special
price lo Ihe grocery store which
allows them to pass Ihe sale onto
customers.
"We attempt lo keep our pricing structure very competitive,
but the bottom line is thai we do
have lo pay addilional expenses
not incurred by another convenience or grocery store," O'Donnell said.
Basically, students are paying
the extra cost of food for Ihe convenience of not going off campus
to buy it, Tyrrell said.
Many universities do not
allow students to spend meal
plan money at on-campus con-

venience stores because of the

athletes are students.
Ed Whipple, vice president of
student affairs and the man lo
whom Krebs will report, said
Krebs demonstrated a commitment lo integrating student
affairs and athletics.
We're very fortunate to have
him come back to Bowling
Green," Whipple said.
Whipple said Krebs was the
only candidate considered for
the job. Ribeau received recom-

mendations from many people
with different positions within
various athletic departments,
including Zwierlein.
Zwierlein said he gave
Ribeau a list of candidates, but
declined lo say whether Krebs
was on ihe list. Zwierlein did
say Krebs was very qualified.
"He worked under a great
administrative leader.^ind
maybe the best athletic director
in the country, in Andy Geiger,"

he said.

CONVENIENCE

Merchandise on sale at campus convenience stores.

the price of lood. II often
depends on the time of year and
how much money students have
left on their meal plan card, he
said.
Students on a larger meal plan
have more money to spend at
the stores, while someone off
campus is paying out of his or
her own pocket. Last year, the
minimum food plan was $798,
this year it is $838. Off-campus
students are more aware of the
prices and often resort to buying
food
off-campus,
Lianas
explained.
"If it weren't for my meal

LIBRARY

ATHLETIC

Continued from page one.

and

dents who will use Ihe library
during its new hours," Dobb
said.
Despite the complications
thai may be involved, Newnam
and Gaull are sure this is some
thing the students want.
Newnam said Ihe vast majority oi the students she has talked
to support this proposal.
Gault agreed.
"Our goal is to prove lo the
administrators th.it students do
want this," he said.
In order lo demonstrate thai
students use ihe library at night.
Gault and Newnam have been
conducting a headcounl at the
library twice a week at 10 p.m

11 p.m. Gault said their

Continued from page one.

research has revealed lhat as the
semester progresses, more students use the library late at
night.
Yet Gaull said even if only a
few students utilize the expanded hours, he said the University
should

look

into

increased

library hours.
"BGSU strives lo be a premiere learning institute, they
need lo show us thai they care,''
he said "lust because they aren't
1,000 students in Ihe librar) at
night doesn't mean Ihe hours
shouldn't be expanded "

five years Geiger has been athletic director. Geiger said he saw
several advantages lo Ihe system.
When student affairs oversees athletics, the athletic
department has an advocate on
the council of vice presidents,
Geiger said. Student affairs is a
logical choice to oversee athletics, according lo Geiger, because

Do you get your daily
dose of thought every day?
If not, read The BG News
Opinion Page.

pricing issue and the fact thai
these universities rely on revenue from cafeterias, O'Donnell
explained.
"We have fell that this is a service our students want and
expect," he said.
Lianas has been running the
on-campus convenience stores
for five years and tries to look for
good items students would like,
but he can't carry everything.

Support
your
community —
Patronize local
businesses.

"I try to do Ihe best I can,"
Lianas said. "I look at it from the
students' point-of-view. I try to
give Ihem Ihe best I can."

he said.
Whipple said Krebs's record
and background, which included time as ticket director and
assistant athletic director for
administration, made him an
ideal candidate.
"The president only talked to
Paul Krebs," Whipple said.

BG News is your
source for great
advertising!!
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FOR FACULTY and STAFF at BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

OVER ONE MILLION OF
THE BEST MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.
When it comes to planning a comfortable future, Americas
best and brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF. With
over $200 billion in assets under management, we're the world's '
largest retirement system, the nation's leader in customer satisfaction," and the overwhelming choice of people in education,
research, and related fields.
A Tradition of Innovation
For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent solutions
to America's long-term planning needs. We pioneered the
portable pension, invented the variable annuity, and popularized
the very concept of stock investing for retirement. In fact, we
manage the largest stock account in the world (based on assets
under management).
Today, TIAA-CREF can help you achieve even more of your
financial goals. From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to mutual

funds and estate planning, you'll find the flexibility and choice
you need, backed by a proven history of performance,
remarkably low expenses, and peerless commitment to
personal service.
Finally You Can Join, Too
Recent state legislation allows many people at Bowling Green
State University to choose Ohio's Alternative Retirement Plan
(ARP) and enjoy the benefits of TIAA-CREF's expertise and
customer service. Choosing an ARP is an important
decision-one you should weigh carefully.
If you'd like to know more about the world's premier
retirement organization, talk to one of our retirement planning
experts at 1 877 ARP-OHIO. Or better still, speak to one of
your colleagues. Find out why, when it comes to planning for
tomorrow, great minds think alike.

www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.™

"DALBAR. Inc.. /W Mnuil Cittlnhniwi Excellmce Rating: Pan performance ii no guarantee of future results. TIAA-CREF Indi idual and Institutional Services. Inc. distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account.
Teacher* Personal Investors Service* Inc. distributes llic TIAA-CREF Mutual Funds. For more complete information, includin I charges and expenses, please call for prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money.
To request prospectuses, call I 800 (M2-2733. em. 5509. Investments in securities such as mutual funds and variable annuities at ' subject to certain risks including the possible loss of principal.
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Falcons eliminated
By WILLIAM R. SANDERSON
The BC News
After nearly bearing Michigan
Friday, BG saw their season
killed in a brutal third period
Saturday.
The Falcons narrowed Michigan's lead to two goals 28 seconds into the third period Saturday. From there the Wolverines
netted the next four goals to beat
BG 9-3. UM edged the Falcons 32 the night before.
While Bowling Green's season
came to an end in the first round
of the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association playoffs, the Wolverines moved on to the semi-finals
at Joe Louis Arena Friday.
Michigan will play Ohio State
and the winner will play the
winner of Michigan State and
Northern Michigan.
BG ends with an overall
record of 17-18-3 and 13-15-3 in
the CCHA.
The Falcons narrowed Michigan's lead to 5-3 early in the third
period. Falcon right wing Dan
Price whipped a rebound high
over UM goalie Josh Blackburn.
It was his second goal of the
game.
At that point, the score went
to 5-3 in favor of Michigan.
Referee Steve Piotrowski proceeded to call penalties on Doug

Schueller and B.J. Adams, giving
UM a 5-on-3 advantage. Bobby
Hayes and Mike Van Ryn scored
for the Wolverines and it was
garbage time from there.
"(Michigan) outplayed us is
the simple fact," forward Zach
Ham said. "Before the game we
knew we would have to beat
Piotrowski as well as Michigan.
Piotrowski beat us."
The
Falcons'
frustration
boiled over late in the game. At
the 17:09 mark, BG forward Dennis Williams dropped the gloves
with Michigan's Bob Gassoff.
Williams received a fighting
major and a game disqualification. He will sit out BG's first
game of next season.
The Falcons did not comment
about the fight after the game.
UM scored the game's first
two goals in the opening period.
Greg Day scored a power-play
goal three minutes into the second period on assists from Mike
Jones and Marc Barlow.
UM's Geoff Koch and Sean
Ritchlin scored to make it 4-1.
Price scored at 16:18 of the second period and BG was threatening to score again when Hayes
scored the Wolverines' fifth goal.
"I think there were a couple of
turning points," BG coach Buddy
Powers said. "One was at the
end of the second period when

two saves in the game's last five!
minutes.
The night before saw Bowling!
Green lose a game of bad breaks!
With the score deadlocked at .
two goals each and BG on the i
powerplay, Michigan's Dave]
Huntzicker received a clearing ]
attempt and broke in on goal and I
beat Savard. It gave Michigan the |
3-2 lead with five and a half min-1
utes to go.
Moments later, the Falcons I
looked like they had tied the |
game. A rebound had come off
Blackburn's leg pad and was j
knocked into the net. Referee !
Brent Rutherford waved the goal
off saying that the whistle had
blown.
UM was able to fend off the |
Falcon for the remainder of the |
game.
"It was kind of a heartbreaker
for us," Price said. "We felt that it
should have been a goal. Obviously the ref didn't see it that
way. There is nothing we can do
BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE about it now."
Schueller and Ryan Murphy
Craig Desjarlais battles with Ohio State opponents in the Falcon's last home game prior to the
scored the Falcon goals. Dale
CCHA Playoffs
Rominiski and Hayes scored for
we had a flurry. (Chris) Bonvie was 5-2."
game right there."
"We come out at th" start of
had an empty net and (BlackMike Savard made 30 saves Michigan.
burn) made the save. A couple the period and score right away. on the 39 Wolverine shots. BlackSavard stopped 18 of Michiseconds later Hayes made a great Going down 5-on-3 with those burn made 21 saves before gan's 21 shots. Blackburn made
play and instead of being 4-3 it two penalties ended the hockey Kevin O'Malley made the final 19 saves on the Falcons 21 shots.

Senior icers play final game in Ann Arbor
By DAN NIED
The BC News
ANN ARBOR— Seconds after Michigan ended
the Falcon's chance of an upset in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association tournament, Falcon
captain Dan Price skated aimlessly around Bowling Green's half of Yost Ice Arena waiting to shake
hands with the victors.
Time on his Falcon career had just run out.
Price and goalies Mike Savard and Jason Piwko
ended their tenures with Bowling Green in Saturday's 9-3 loss to the Wolverines.
Price said that he tried not to think about never
wearing the Brown and Orange sweater ever
again.
"I tried not to think about it," Price said. "1 knew
that if I did think about it then it would affect the
way I played out there, so I just tried to put it in the

back of my head until, the end of the game."
Price finished his four year career with 58 goals
and eight assists for 138 points. Price was the
CCHA scoring leader this season with 19 goals and
31 assists for 50 points.
Prior the beginning of this season Price, 24, was
named captain of the Falcons. He teamed with
sophomore forward Ryan Murphy and junior center Adam Edinger on BG's top line.

BG represented at
NCAA indoor meet
By MATT STEINER
The BG News

.

The RCA Dome in Indianapolis welcomed the nations best
athletes March 5 and 6 for the
NCAA Indoor Track and Field
Championships.
Four Bowling Green competitors were among these elite.
Hanane Sabri, Christine Thompson, Tracy Hill and I.ibby
Mitchell represented the Falcon
women's team.
Coach Steve Price set the goal
of achieving Ail-American honors in the 800-meter run and the
distance medley relay by finishing in the top eight.
"We were pleased that we
made it to the championship,"
Price said. "It was disappointing
that we did not place as high as
we wanted to."
The four Falcons joined forces
Friday in the distance medley.
Mitchell started things off run-

ning the 1200-meter leg. She then
handed the baton to Hill running
her
specialty,
400-meters.
Thompson ran the 800-meter
third leg and Sabri anchored the
race with the mile.
When the dust cleared, the
distance medley relay team
found themselves 11th in the
field of 12 teams with a time of
11:37.35. Georgetown took the
title in the event finishing in
11:10.16. Arkansas was ranked
first going into the meet but settleo for third.
Sabri also competed in the
800.
She posted her best time for
1999 during the preliminary heat
Friday. Unfortunately, her time
of 2:08.93 fell short of qualifying
for the finals Saturday.
Hazel Clark of Florida was
favored to win the 800. She did,
outrunning Louisiana Slate's
Claudine Williams by two seconds, 2:01.77.

i

out sophomore Shawn Timm in the middle of the
season. Savard ended the season with a 3.04 GAA
and a 16-12-2 record.
"I'm just happy that I had a good season this
year," Savard said. "I just wish it would have
ended better."
Dan Price, senior hockey captain
Piwko, played in two games this year before
breaking his collarbone late in the season. The
Chicago native came to BG as a walk on and
played out all four years.
After the game, the Sarnia, Ontario native
Life after the Falcons will bring some challenges
reflected fondly on his years at BG.
to the seniors. Price is a free agent and concedes
"I've had a great career here and every one I've that he will be looking to sign with a team.
met here has treated me very kindly." he said. "At
Savard, a finance and international business
the end, I almost had tears run down my face, but
major, made the CCHA all-academic team and
I managed to hold them back."
made the dean's list last year.
The 25-year old Savard ended his career with a
Piwko plans to return home to Chicago and
40-37-4 record and a 3.34 goals against average.
This season, he was named the starter after he beat work at a classic rock station as a programmer.

"I've had a great career here and everyone I've met
here has treated me very kindly. At the end, I almost
had tears run down my face, but I managed to hold
them back."
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Tracy Hill was one of four Falcons competing at the NCAA
indoor meet.
The Mid-American Conference saw two of their women
earn All-American honors.
Lalasha Jenkins of Ball State
took sixth in the 200-meter dash
running the race in 23.25. Kent's
Leslie Vidmar entered the meet
ranked second in the nation in
the shotput. Vidmar heaved the
shot 53 feet 8 1 /4 inches to take
fifth in the event earning the
title, All-American.

Gambling thrives on
campuses during tourney
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio -- The
annual NCAA basketball tournament and the proliferation of
office pools are a reminder of
how massive gambling on sports
has become, especially on college campuses.
"The gambling climate is just
so prevalent now on college
campuses, a lot of people are
getting involved in it," said
Randy Sealby, an FBI agent
based in Chicago. "The enforcement probably hasn't been what
it should be, and campus guys
see it as a way to make some
money."
"But it's potentially a bomb
ready to go off," he told The
Columbus Dispatch for a story
Sunday.
Ohio State basketball coach
Jim O'Brien used to fill out the
annual NCAA tournament office
pool sheets when he was coach
at Boston College.
"In the universities around
this country, you think the office
pools weren't going around? It

was coming through Boston Col- online casino and placed a S10
lege," he said. "And guess who bet on Ohio State — favored by 8
was filling them out? 'Here's my 1/2 points — in its Big Ten quardollar. Here's my teams.' Yeah, terfinal game against Michigan.
"It's really amazing how easv
just like everybody else."
Then, three years ago, Boston that was to do," Geier said.
He also figures that it's no
College was struck by a gambling scandal involving football secret — which gets back to the
players. Suddenly, innocent fun belief that a lot of gambling is
was part of the growing shadow going on all around college athof the illegal sports-wagering letes these days.
"It used to be just the mob
industry. O'Brien says he's given
guys who handled it," Sealbv
up office pool betting.
An estimated S80 million was said. "Nowadays, more and
more, it's the campus bookie."
wagered on the 1998 tournament
An NCAA-sponsored ranin Nevada, the only stale where
dom survey of 2,000 male colgambling on sporting events
lege athletes conducted two
other than animal racing is legal. years ago by the University of
Experts say the amount in illegal Cincinnati revealed that 25 perwagering — by Internet, by cent had gambled on sporting
bookie, by office-pool manager events while in college, and 4
— dwarfs that.
percent had bet on at least one
Ohio State student Chad game in which they'd played.
Geier demonstrated gambling's
William Saum, director of the
ease recently. He sat down at a NCAA's office on agent and
terminal in the computer lab at gambling activities, said the
OSU's Main Library and
gambling craze on campuses is a
searched for gambling sites.
reflection of society — g ref|cc_
Within three minutes, he had
used a fictitious name and tion that becomes more glaring
address to register with an this time of year.
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RedHawks enter
unknown territory
I he . \\socititcil Press

Associated Press Photo

Pepe Sanchez shoots against
a Cincinnati opponent.

Bearcats
lose again
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI — Pete Mickeal knew Cincinnati's reputation the moment he opened the
magazines and looked at their
NCAA tournament forecast for
the Bearcats.
Everyone expected them to
lose in the second round again.
"I read all the magazines:
One and done," Mickeal said. "I
guess they know what they're
talking about."
They were right on the mark.
For the third consecutive vear,
the Bearcats went into the tournament with a gaudy record
and no worse than a third seed,
only lo lose in the second round.
A 64-54 loss to Temple on
Sunday added to the Bearcats'
reputation of flaming out fast in
the tournament. They've failed
to survive the first weekend in
five of the last six years.
Two years ago, the Bearcats
losi to Iowa Stale 67-66 in a
game that turned on a disputed
call near the end Last year, they
got beal 75-74 on a last-second
shot by West Virginia.
Temple
dominated
the
Bearcats on Sunday like no
other team had all season, holding a comfortable lead most of
the way
Coach Bob Huggins knows
that's what people are going to
talk about and he thinks it's
unfair lo suggest the Bearcats
are underachievers.
"We get tackled three years
ago, a guv hanks in a shot last
year and we gel beat by a very
good team this year," Huggins
said. People who think that are
ignorant."
Over the last three seasons,
Cincinnati is the only team that
has been a top-three seed and
failed lo advance lo the round
of 16 every year.
"I've been on a learn like this
three years in a row, where we
made it to the second round and
got knocked out," Melvin Levell said. "Knowing what we
could have done, it's sickening
lo go out (his early."
This year's loss is the most
slinging of all. The 10-point loss
matches the worst NCAA tournament defeat during Huggins'
II) seasons. The Bearcats looked
overmatched, timid and confused against a team they're
accustomed to playing during
the 1990s.
"I knew after the first two
minutes that the game was
over," Temple guard Rasheed
Brokenborough said. "They
were arguing at each other,
cussing at each other, and right
there I knew."
"They came down confused.
They didn't know whal to do
against our zone. They didn't
have a clue. I mean, St.
Bonavcnture attacked us better
than they did."
The Bearcats' reputation also
look a big hit. They've cultivated the image of a mean, physical team, one that will push people around while pulling away
from Ihem.
On Sunday, they were the
ones getting pushed around.
"They talked, and we talked
back," Brokenborough said.
"Bui al one point, they didn't
say anything. They didn't say
anything al all. We called them
names and they were just
quiet."
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to totally gel away from baskelball and take our minds off the
game," Szczerbiak said. "That
really helped everyone get better
physically and refresh our
minds. It was like basketball was
fun again. Il was enjoyable and
we've carried that on through
the NCAA tournament."
Szczerbiak

carried
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Ohio St.
St. John's
Maryland
UConn
Iowa

Duke
SW Mo. St.
Temple
Perdue
Michigan St. Jj
Oklahoma

*

Florida
Gonzaga

Kentucky
Miami (OH)

Ihem

through a first-round win over
Washington, piling up 43 points
against a man-to-man defense
that was susceptible lo screens
that got him open.

OSU, Auburn to
meet for first time
Auburn," he said after Saturday's game in which the BuckINDIANAPOLIS -- Auburn eyes limited Detroit lo only 12
and Ohio State, two teams with- points in the first half and 31 perout much NCAA history in the cent shooting for the game.
90s, have no history against each
"This is a real nice win for us.
other.
I am happy to see our kids be as
The two teams earned the happy as they are. The scene in
right to meel each other for Ihe our locker room at the end of the
first time Thursday in Knoxville, game, I won't soon forget," he
Tenn. Top-seeded Auburn (29-3) said. "This is a happy bunch of
survived a stiff challenge from kids, and all I've been telling
Oklahoma State lo advance with Ihem is they deserve It."
an 81-74 triumph in Saturday's
The Buckeyes will be looking
opening second-round game al
for more effective shooting from
the RCA Dome.
Fourth-seeded Ohio State had Scoonie Penn in Knoxville. He
a much easier time, holding was 7-for-27 in the first two
Detroit scoreless for nearly 10 games here after bringing a Ah
minutes lo open their game and percent mark to Ihe RCA Dome
then cruising to a 75-44 victory
However, O'Brien remains
over Ihe Titans.
confident that the 5-foot-10
Ohio State (25-8) is complet- Penn, who was voted the Big Ten
ing one of the biggest turn- Player of the Year, will quicklv
arounds in college basketball regain his former shooting
history* having won only eight touch.
games last season and are in the
"I don't know about him and
tournament for the first lime all of the shots that he's missed. I
since 1992. Auburn, meanwhile, still believe that every time he
hasn't been in the tournament pulls up to shoot it, I think it's
since 1988.
going in," O'Brien said. "I have
O'Brien can't be accused of confidence in him. ... I just like
l<K)king past the Titans toward Ihe idea that he's involved and
Thursday's game.
he gets his hands on the ball."
"I didn't see them for one sec"If my shot is not on, I'm not
ond, I have obviously a lot of going lo be concerned about
respect for them, they've had a that," said Penn, a third-team
great year, but I really don'l Ail-American. "I can be a floor
know much about them. I've leader or a rebounder like I was
spent no lime thinking about today, whatever it lakes lo win."

The Associated Press

Associated Press Photo

Miami's Wally Szczerbiak drives to the basket as Utah's Alex
Jensen defends during second round action in the NCAA midwest regional.

Jayhawks fall prey to Wildcats
The Associated Press
NEW ORLEANS — It took defending champion Kenlucky a little longer to get to the next step on the road lo
Ihe Final Four.
In a bailie between two of the most storied teams in
college basketball history — and their first postseason
encounter — Kentucky needed an overtime before edging Kansas 92-88 in the NCAA Midwest Regional. The
victory sends the Wildcats on to Ihe Midwest semifinal in
St. Louis on Friday.

To the surprise of many, Miami will be Kentucky's
opponent. The RedHawks moved into the Regional
semifinals for Ihe first lime by upsetting No. 2 seed Utah
66-58.
Against Kansas, Scott Padgett scored a career-high 29
points — including 23 in the last 10 minutes and seven of
Kentucky's 13 in overtime.
Padgett, whose 3-poinl basket forced the overtime,
opened Ihe extra period with a 19-foot jumper and then
added five free throws in the final 1:05 for Kentucky (278). 1 le also had three of his 10 rebounds in Ihe overtime.

"A lot of teams down six with a minute left would
fold," Padgett said. "We've been there before and no one
panicked."
Padgett's 3-pointer with 18.7 seconds left in regulation
tied the game at 79 and ended a 4:32 stretch in which
Kentucky didn't make a field goal.
Kansas (23-10) still had a chance in regulation, but
freshman Jeff Boschee was stripped by Turner while
making a move to the basket. Kenny Gregory came up
with Ihe ball in Ihe corner, but couldn't make the shot al

ihe buzzer.

Duke gets a little help as high seeds lose
The Associated Press
DURHAM, N.C. -- It's not
like dominating Duke needs any
breaks in the NCAA tournament.
But the top-seeded Blue Devils (34-1) might have gotten a few
over the weekend when the East
Regional appeared to get easier
with losses by high seeds Miami
(Fla.), Cincinnati, Tennessee and
Wisconsin.
With seeds 2-5 ousted from
Ihe region, Duke will face 12thseeded Southwest Missouri State
(22-10) Friday at East Rutherford, N.J. If Duke wins its 30th
straight, it will gel Ihe winner of
No. 6 Temple and No. 10 Purdue
in the regional title game.
An easy road to the Final
Four?
"1 wish," forward Shane Battier said Monday. "It has been a
crazy year, and it's exciting as a
college basketball fan lo watch
learns that don't gel as much
press come out and play the socalled powers and beal Ihem."
Coach Mike Krzyzewski said
anyone who reaches the tournament's round of 16 is capable,
including Steve Alford's team,
which beat No. 4 seed Tennessee
by 30 points Sunday.
"I think the closer you get to

having a chance lo win a national championship the harder it
gets," said Krzyzewski, whose
45-12 career record in Ihe NCAA
tournament is best among active
coaches. "Thai's why a lot of
teams have been eliminated."
"This is not the regular season, it's totally different. People
believe in miracles in March. In
February and January, when
you're playing road games, people don't necessarily believe in
miracles. You only have to have
the miracle once. That's the
beauty of the tournament."
Taking that into consideration, is Duke leery of an upset?
"Il doesn't scare us, because
learns that lost may have tended
to overlook their opponent, and
we haven't overlooked an opponent yet," Baltier said. "(Southwest Missouri) won two games,
they beal a No. 4 and No. 5 seed,
so that tells you something."
Duke won its first- and second-round NCAA games at the
Charlotte Coliseum by 41 points
each, against Florida A&M and
Tulsa.
The Blue Devils have won
their last 11 by an average margin of 31 points, but Krzyzewski
said it might be difficult "to keep

>
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Wally Szczerbiak found out
how much Miami's advance to
the round of 16 means on his
southwest Ohio campus.
"We got in last night at 3 a.m.
and there was a big welcome. A
lot of students were waiting for
us," Szczerbiak said Monday.
"Today in class, I got a standing
ovation when I walked in. The
campus is buzzing."
"Everyone is happy for us. We
just want to keep if going."
Szczerbiak and the RedHawks already have done better
in the NCAA tournament than
any team in school history. A 6658 victory over Utah on Sunday
marked the first time that the
lOth-seeded RedHawks had won
two games in the tournament.
After upsetting last year's title
game runner-up, Miami (24-7)
gets to play defending champion
Kentucky (27-8) on Friday in St.
Louis. The back-to-back games
against Final Four teams provides a chance for the RedHawks to take their program lo
an unprecedented level.
"Thai's kind of interesting the
way it works out," Szczerbiak
said. "To knock off the secondplace team in the whole country
and now to have the opportunity
to knock off the best, that's an
opportunity a lot of teams don't
gel. We want lo make the best of
it."
The good showing in the
NCAA tournament has allowed
Miami to make the best of what
was a good but unfulfilling season until now.
With coach Charlie Coles
recovered from the cardiac arrest
he suffered during last year's
Mid-American Conference tournament and Szczerbiak back for
his senior season, Miami expected great things from the outsest.
The RedHawks started nicely,
breaking into the Top 25 for the
first time in 20 years. They won
the MAC's regular-season cham-

pionship, then went into a slide
after Szczerbiak had his kneecap
slide out of place momentarily,
leaving the knee sore
They had to settle for an atlarge bid after losing the MAC
tournament title game to Kent.
With Szczerbiak slowed by the
knee, Miami played lo a 17-17 tie
at halftime in that game — an
ominous sign.
Coles gave his players Ihe
next two days off, a move that
made all the difference. Szczerbiak's knee healed and the RedHawks pulled themselves out of
their funk.
"Coach gave us two days off

Auburn

them al this level."
"You want to protect against
Idling up, especially this time of
year because if you do il once
your year is over," Trajan Langdon said.
Duke remains confident about
reaching the Final Four — but
not overconfident considering
the many upsets that have
occurred in its region.
"Coach has always preached
respecting your opponent," Battier said. "Throughout the year
we've played teams where we've
been favored by X amounl of
points, and on paper it looks like
it can be a 100-poinl game, but
we're always respected our
opponent's effort and that's been
key to us."
The loss of No. 3 seed Cincinnati means Duke won't gel a shot
at beating the only team to defeat
Ihe Blue Devils this season. The
Bearcats beat the Blue Devils 7775 Nov. 28 in the Great Alaska

Shootout.
"A Final Four banner doesn't
have the words, 'They played
Cincinnati or they didn't play
Cincinnati,' " Battier said. "If we
can get one, I don't care who we
play. We can play the 'Little Sister's of the Poor' and it would
feel great."

Associated Press Photo

Duke All-American Elton Brand is all smiles after scoring in the
second half Sunday.
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UConn advances in tournament
77K

\ssociated Press

STORRS, Conn. — Pear was never i factor for
Xavier as it filed into Cnmpel Pavilion to rake on
the top-seeded Connecticut I luskies
The Musketeers, seeded No. 8 In the Mideast
Region, had the best 3-point shooting percentage in
the country (39.7) and the third-best Held goal percentage (50.5) behind Connectil ut and Tennessee
They also had Nikki Kremer.
The prolific point guard put on a career performance that included 23 points and carried her
team to the brink of an NCAA tournament upsel
Sunday.
But then she stumbled. Her only two missed
free throws in 10 tries would have broken an 84-84
tie with 38 second left. Instead it gave Connecticut

the ball for a game-winning possession
UConn freshman Tamika Williams coolly hit a
pair of free throws with seven seconds left to give
the I luskies the win and a dale with Iowa Stale in
the round of 16.
An emotional Kremer said the missed freethrows will haunt her.
"Those free throws will be with me for some
time. I wanted to be there. I wanted to shoot those
free throws. I felt confident. I looked at the clock
and knew we were in the game," said Kremer, who
lied a career best with 23 points.
UConn (29-4) avoided missing the regional
semifinals for the first time since 1993, when the
I luskies were eliminated in the first round.
"We were fortunate to gel the win," UConn
coach Geno Auricmma said. "This game will really

help us down the road."
Williams led the Huskies with 19 points.
Both UConn and Xavier are headed for Cincinnati where the I luskies will meet the Cyclones (247) on Thursday. Bui Xavier is going home, ending
the season with a school best 24-9 record.
Williams is going home also. The high school
player of the year out of Dayton, Ohio, grew up
about 30 minutes from Shoemaker Center.
"I think we have a lot to prove in Ohio, but I
wasn't thinking about anything but winning the
game al the end," Williams said.
The Cvlones advanced by beating Oregon 85-70
and sending coach Bill Pennelly to the round of 16
for the first lime.
"I've been coaching 24 years, and I told my wife,
one time I'd like to gel in the Sweet 16 before I die.

That was the best present they've ever given me.
It's an honor and we're looking forward to it," he
said.
Iowa Slate earned that berth with balance and
rebounding. With Oregon concentrating its defense
on point guard Stacy Frese, who had scored 31
points in a first-round victory over Santa Clara,
Iowa Stale got plenty of scoring elsewhere, led by
freshman center Angie Welle with 21.
UConn guard Shea Ralph, who scored 16 points
against Xavier, could empathize with the heartbroken Musketeers.
"We have had games this season when we've
crumbled at the end," Ralph said. "(Sunday) was
one and done, if you lose you're out. We didn't feel
like going on spring break."

New Jersey fires Calipari after poor start
The Associated Press

what 1 feel," said Calipari, who
also was fired as team vice president. "1 wish I had the opportunity to finish the contract.
"If you're with a good group
ol guvs, it's the best thing in the
world. But if you're with a few
thai are bad. it can be misery," he
added, without specifying the

John Calipari was fired Monday as coach of the New Jersey
Nets, a once-promising team lh.it
quickly became one of the NBAs
worst this season.
The Nets, who traded for slar
guard Stephon Marbury four
days ago, have lost seven "bad" players,
straight games to tall to 3-17.
Calipari, in his third season
Only the Los Angeles Clippers with the Nels, hail two vears and
(1-19) have a worse record.
S<> million remaining on his fiveThe dismissal had been year, SI5 million contract. He
expected ever since Calipari met was oflered another job with the
with teani owners Finn Went- team but did not immediately
worth and Lewis k.it/ on Sun- make a decision. The nature ol
day after a 102-76 loss in Miami
the job was not announced
Calipari didn't accompanj the
Nets assistant Don Casey will
team to Toronto but traveled lake over as interim coach, with
there separately Monday to meet his first game lucsdav night
with the players.
against the Raptors. He was the
"I haven't reallv dealt with head coach of the Clippers dur-

Bentwood
Subdivision
(across from Mercer Manor)

ing the 1988-89 season and has a broken nose and a hand injury.
spent the last three seasons as
New Jersey made the playoffs
Calipari's top assistant
for the first lime since 1994 last
A prolege of Boston Celtics season. Although the Nets were
coach Rick Pitino, Calipari had swept by title-bound Michael
been given absolute power to Jordan and the Chicago Bulls,
change the Nets from a laughing- they played well.
stock into a winner, and made
With Jordan's retirement, the
some progress. But the Nets Nets were seen as a potential
never rediscovered the chemistry successor as I astern Conference,
that made them one of the most champions. They featured .in upexciting young teams in the tempo style anchored by Keith
league last season, although Van I lorn, Williams, shooting
injuries hurt this year.
guard Kerry Kittles and Cassell,
The problems began on open- who was traded in the Marbury
ing night when point guard Sam deal.
Marbury was expected to lift
Cassell severely sprained his
ankle, lie missed all bill two the sagging team. He made a
games after thai and the Nets' strong dcbui Sunday with 21
offense disappeared with Eric points and five assists, but it was
Murdock and later Doug Over- not nearly enough.
Ion al the point. All-Star center
"We should look in the mirror
layson Williams has played with and see what we can do," Kittles

said. "This is a new start."
Newspapers reported Monday the Nets were courting former Chicago Bulls coach Phil
Jackson to coach the team. Todd
Musburger, Jackson's agent, has
said he did not know if Jackson
was leaning toward returning lo
coaching next season, as he has
said in the past, or sooner.
Calipari, who helped turn
Massachusetts into a national
power as a college coach, was
hired by the Nets on June 7,1996,
taking over one of the leagues
worst teams. The Nets had gone
30-52 the previous two seasons
under Butch Beard
In two-plus seasons as Nets
coach, Calipari had a record of
72-112. After a 26-56 record in his
first season, he guided the Nets
to a 43-39 record last vear.

A low point came in his first
year, when he was fined $25,000
— the largest fine ever levied
against a coach by the league —
for calling reporter Dan Garcia of
The Star-Ledger of Newark a
"Mexican idiot" during a heated
argument after a practice. The
coach has since apologized,
maintaining it was an ill-advised
attempt at humor.
When he was hired, Calipari
said, "You can walk into this and
say: How do I want this situation viewed?' I have that opportunity. I want lo bet on myself I
don't need lo bet on anybod)
else I know me. That's what I
wanted lo do."
In his first pro job, he lost thai
bet.

Singh pulls out victory at Honda Classic
The Associated Press
COKAL SPRINGS, Fla. — A live-stroke
deficit and 35 mph wind failed lo faze Vijay
Singh, so he figures he's ready for anything
— even the Masters.

Singh overcame blustery weather, over-

ments I won last year. To win early gives me
confidence going into the big events coming
up."
The first big event is the Masters less than
a month away Singh has slruggled at Augusta, missing the cut twice and finishing out of
the lop 15 in his three other appearances.

took Eric Boi ker and won the I londa Classic
b) two strokes Sunday with a final-round 69.
The title was the first of the year for the
reigning I'GA champion.
"I wanted to win one early this year,"
Singh said. "I'm swinging the club heller
than I ever have, better than at the tourna-

• 2 BATHROOMS
• 2 CAR GARAGE
• 4 BEDROOMS
• 1400 SQUARE FT
• FIRE PLACES
• DISHWASHERS
• MICROWAVES
• WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS
•A/C
• FIRE PLACES
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

AVAILABLE
BEGINNING
MAY 15 or
AUGUST 15!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

www.wcnet.org/-gbrental

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY!
BOWLING GREEN
112 MERCER & WOOSTER

354-6500

354-6500

THANK YOU!
J£,
"V THANK YOU!
THANK YOU! ^STOP INX THANK YOU!

Dance Team
Info Night
March 17lh & lHlh
9-10pm C» ///

o

o

o
Fall 1999 Leasing
Units Going Fast!
HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-lpm

224 E. WOOSTER
Bowling Green,
OH 43402

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Under construction for Fall 1999 • 2 new buildings

CAMPBELL HILL APARTMENTS
318 Campbell Hill Rd.- Buildings F & G

BRAND NEW!!
All units have dishwashers, garbage disposals,
air conditioning, and washer and dryer hookups.
3 bedroom, furnished I limit 51
$975.00/mo.
2 bedroom, furnished (Limit 4)
$790.00/mo.
'Leases 9 1/2 mos. & tenants pay all utilities

MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limit 5 people)
3 bedroom, furnished. Units have fireplaces, A/C,
dishwashers, microwaves, and garbage disposals.
New carpet in #'s 8,9, & 10 at 425 East Court St.
Other houses & apartments available
www.wcnet.0r9/-gbrental
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ne Houston vs. LA for new franchise
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Price wins MAC track
coach of the year
Bowling Green Slate University women's track and field coach
Steve Price was recently named
the region four Indoor Track and
Field Coach of the Year, the United Slates Track Coaches Association announced. Price is the first
coach from Bowling Green to
earn the regional award.
Price led the Falcons to their
first Mid-American Conference
indoor title in late February and
had one individual and one relay
team participate in the NCAA
Championships in early March.
He was named the MAC
coach of the year for indoor track
this season.
■(iOLFMjMJMjMMMJMJfjMJH

Golf ties for 13th
The Bowling Green State University men's golf team finished
tied for 13th (of 23 teams) at the
Embry-Riddle Spring Break Golf
t lassie in Daylona Beach, Flordia on Monday. The event was
shortened to 18 holes due to rain
on Sunday.
The lop BG performer was
Otto Larson, who shot a 75.
■NFL aVJaWJaVMVMjMjMJMJB

2 teams aquire picks
PHOENIX — The Green Bay
Packers and Arizona Cardinals
were awarded four compensatory picks in April's draft for losing
free agents last year.
A total of 27 compensatory
choices were awarded Monday
to 16 teams. The picks range
from the 96lh overall (third
round) to Green Bay to the 254th
overall, the final selection of the
draft, to St. Louis.
Green Bay also got the 133rd,
135th and 205th for losing seven
free agents, including Edgar Bennett, Doug Evans, Craig Hentrick
and Eugene Robinson.
The Cardinals received Nos.
170, 204, 207 and 241 for losing

seven
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The Associated Press
PHOENIX — Before deciding
whether to put a 32nd franchise
in Houston or Los Angeles, NFL
owners may have to amend their
rule that requires a three-quarters vote for major decisions.
The owners adjourned Monday with no consensus on where
they would put an expansion
team, or even if they would
expand at all. The main obstacle,
much as it was a decade ago during a seven-month debate over
the commissioner's job, is the
rule that requires 24 of the 31
teams to agree.

"We don't have 24 voles lo go
to 32 teams, we don't have 24
votes to go to Houston and we
don't have 24 votes to go to Los
Angeles," said Jerry Richardson
of Carolina, chairman of the
league's expansion committee.
"We don't have 24 votes for
Bob McNair, we don't 24 votes
for Michael Ovitz and we don'l
24 votes for Eli Broad. We don't
have 24 votes for Carson and we
don't have 24 votes for the Coliseum," he added, referring to
three of the prospective owners
in the two cities and the two Los
Angeles sites.

DeBartolo suspended, fined
The Associated Press
PI IOENIX — Edward DcBartolo Jr., already barred from running the San Francisco 49ers for
his part in a Louisiana gambling
scandal, will be fined $1 million
and formerly suspended from
the NFL for a year.
The announcement will be
made Tuesday at the NFL owners' meetings by commissioner
Paul Tagliabue, according to
league sources.
Tagliabue who announced in
January that DeBartolo would
not be allowed lo run the 49ers in
1999, will also assess a $1 million
fine against DeBartolo for his
dealings with former Louisiana
Gov. Edwin Edwards.
DeBartolo, a Youngstown,

Ohio, real estate developer,
pleaded guilty last year to one
felony charge of failing to report
an alleged extortion attempt by
Edwards in connection with
DeBartolo's bid for a riverboal
gambling license. The judge
imposed S2 million in fines.
DeBartolo and his sister,
Denise DeBartolo York have
been at odds for more than a year
over control of the team, in part
because of Eddie's debts to the
family-held corporation.
John York, Denise's husband,
said. Monday that she would
continue to run the team this
yea"r. York, along with new team
president Bill Walsh, are the chief
representatives of the 49ers at
these meetings.

Appier, Fernandez work out kinks
The Associated Press
Kevin Appier and Alex Fernandez, showed off their surgically-repaired right shoulders
once again for scouts Monday,
while Kerry Wood flew back to
Chicago to check on his injured
elbow.
Wood, last year's NL Rookie
of the Year and a key to the Cubs'
pennant hopes, had an MRI
exam, not knowing how seriously his arm was injured.

"Yesterday was a rough day,"
Cubs manager Jim Riggleman
said. "We just crossed some fingers and hoped the news was not
going to be bad."
Wood's lest results are not
expected until Tuesday, the Cubs
said. He missed the last month of
the regular season with a sore
elbow.
At Dunedin, Fla., scouts from
more than a dozen major-league
teams watched Appier struggle
for the first time this spring.
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COLLEGE LIFE:

YOU COULD START YOUR
PAPER THE NIGHT BEFORE
and still get your full three hours of sleep.

If you are a first or second year
student, there is a prestigious
on-campus leadership
opportunity we have been asked
to discuss with you.
Please call toll free
1-877-282-4952
no later than March 23 and ask to
speak with one of the program
co-founders: Barbara or Richard

ASIIKM

Atlantic Division

Attention Alumni of
The National Young Leaders
Conference, Washington, DC
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kinko'i
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kinko's
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BOWLING GREEN • 115 RAILROAD ST. • 419-354-3977
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS A WEEK • WWW.KINK0S.COM
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Ads
372-6977
lift BG

MPHWIIHU

Hlpt .tJn-|tl»« llBUl

Tan unlimited til the end ol school, $35 or a
month unlimited, $25 Campus Tanning.
352-7889
Tare* class** start Sunday $25 tor 5 sessions, held Sundays. 2-330pm. Sign up-apace is limnedl ARarnatfvee 131 W. Woosier
St 35?-SEED(7333).
WrTCH SUPPLIES
Incense, candles, stones, oils, larot. & more. At
Alternative* 131 W Woosier St. in BG. Psychic readings also available Call 352 SEED
(7333) lor more into.

any INJK»1UJI .>• ft>«tp n
jtShty «4JI.Ikf J)U pMvtnl

Tuesday, March 16,19991

The BG News

aaM*

CAMPUS EVENTS
AMA- AM A - AMA'AMA
Formal Meeting on
Tuesday. March 16 at 7 00
Gfeat-West Insurance
AMA•AMA * AMA■AMA
ASK) meeting
Wed March 17 @ 8:30
IntheGaitena
Election Nighil
BGSU's NSSLHA Chapter is hosting a spring
carnival lor families with children who have auliam. March 21. 1 00 3 00pm in the 8 o'clock
room ol the Kreischer Dining Hal.

Work 39 days a year and get up to 60% tuition,
up to $10,000 in student loan repayments, and
up to $600.00/mo. not counting salary. Cal
now 1-800-706 4068 lor more into The Oho
A r Natonal Guard. Fuel Your Future
You Can get organic & whole foods
aiArternallvee. 131 W. Woosier here in BG.
Rice, soda, chocolate, pasta & more and over
100 certified organic dried herbs. For more
into call 352-SEED (7333) or stop in SALE
THIS WEEKi Cereal 10% off. herbal CHAI 1/2
price thru March 21st!

SERVICES OFFERED

PERSONALS

ItFLUENT IN SPANISH"
Summer jobs in F remont. OH.
$7.25mr.-lncome Maintenance Interns
Wilt work with Migrant Workers to
Determine eligibility lor Gov'l benefits
Apply @ Co-op: 310 Student Svcs
2-2451 details. MUST be
I'FLUENT IN SPANISH"
May graduate candidates should place their
order for cap & gown by April 1st. at the Univarsity Bookstore.
Summer Workshop: The Music and Culture ol
Bati. 3 credit hours. May 20-June 12, 1999.
Travel to Bali. Indonesia, to explore muse and
culture. Study with master musician Wayan
Suweca. attend music and ritual festivals, tour
cultural attractions in various villages: and train
with specialists in music, dance, art, or religion.
The workshop is centered m Pel.atan. a Balnea* village that specializes in the arts and is
well known lor welcoming visitors. Students will
enjoy a unique experience with Balmese culture at a minimal cost. The workshop is open to
all undergraduate and graduate students; no
prior musical knowledge is necessary. It can
also be taken tor art credit. Contact Dr. David
Harmsh (372-8487; dhamis@bgnet.bgsu edu)
for more information."

♦ $1250!

1-800 932 0528x65

SUMMER MONEY
Work outdoors and earn
between $3.000 $5,000. Hiring
house painters/foremen. Call
1888-CPP-9705 or dytanw@bgnet bgsu edu

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
For info call 2033192802.
$20mour. Poster reps needed immediately.
For details e-mail jamiehall@smartbot.net.
21« HOUR)
Easy Work Processing Mail or Email
From Home or School' For Details
Email: Apply4now@smartbot net

770-937-6764
375 Counselors and Instructors needed'
Coed summer camps in Pocono Mountains,
PA. Lohikan.
1-800-488-4321,
www.lohikan.com.
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products at home Into 1-504-646-1700 DEPT.
OH-62S5
Babysitter needed for 4 children m Perrysburg.
IQhrsAveek. $6 50 hr. Call Ann @872-6404.

Pregnant??
FREE pregnancy tests.
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

FREE RADIO
Fundraiser open to student
groups A organizations. Earn
$3-$5 per Visa'MC app. We
supply all materials at no cost.
Call for into or visit our website
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box.
www ocmconcepts com

Inspiring young good-tooking actor. 2i years
old. Looking for theatre & TV opportunities.
Has auditioned with 20lh Century Fox in LA 4
has gone through Margret OBnen acting
classes. Has boen to IMTA convention in NY &
LA Please contact. Jason Todd ai (919)
665-2097.

HELP WANTED

SERIAL HOMICIDE
Summer School Class
5-1710 6-25 Mon 4 Wed
G:l5pmio9:2Spm
Adjunct Professors: Judge James
W Bachman & Attorney Jerry W.
Lee
CRJU 395 #48441
Open to all ma)ors-3 credit hours

Enthusiastic personalities wanted for cart &
bike rental at Pul-m-Bay. Seasonal work, housing, good pay, bonuses. Can Island Bike Rental
419-285-2016 orwnte Box 419 Put-m-Bay. OH
43456.

WANTED

CIRCLE K —ELECTIONS
Just a reminder that Circle K meets every
Wednesday at 9:00pm at the Union in the Ohio
Suite. AH are welcome. So come join the
largest service organization in the workll Elections lor next years officers and chairs will also
beheld. Don't forget to wear greoni
EUCHRE TOURNAMENT
Double elimination team tournament with
prizes) Cost is $3 per person or $5 per learn
and all proceeds go to Dance Marathon. Show
up Wednesday, March 17 al 8 00pm in the
Honors Center (located in Kreischer below the
Sundial). Sponsored by HSA.
PRIZE SU

Direct Care/Residential Specialist Full and
part time positions available to provide care
and support to individuals with developmental
disabilities living in the Children's Home and
area group homes, including Bowling Green.
Pnmanly afternoons, evenings, and weekends Starting wage $7.14 $8 52 depending on
experience/education. Comprehensive training program and excellent benefits Must be
18. have a valid driver's license and good dnving record, physically fn and able to lift 60lbs.
Applications and tour every Wednesday
930-1030am and 4:3O-50.0pm. Sunshine
Inc. of Northwest Ohio, 7223 MaumeeWesiem Rd . Maumee. ON o fc OF

CAMP STAFF
ReskJont camp tor youth with diabetes Work
one or two weeks. August 1-21. General and
specialist paid staff positions. Call CODA
1-800-422-7946 or 614-486-7124.
CAMP WAYNE sister half of brother/sister
camp - N or t hea s i
Pennsylvania
(6720-8/18/99). We're back) We have recruited
groat staff from BG and want you to have the
most memorable summer of your life. Directors
for Fme Arts. Golf, Nature-Camping. Counselors lo live in cabins and teach at specialty
areas. If you love children and have a skill to
offer caH 1-800-279-3019 or e-mail campwayne@aol.com tor more information. On
Campus Interviews March 22nd from
1:00-6:00pm in the Fort Room of the Union.
Consultants needed! PT/FT cookin' the American Way Kitchenware. Party plan sales Exp.
helpful but not req. Fun/No territories. $300 kit.
furnished. Earn it ♦ commission. CaH Cheryl
419^55-2997 Today!
Desktop Publisher Wanted beginning Summer Semester. Are you highly skilled with
PageMaker? Do you have experience in pro
duong professional quality brochures, flyers,
etc? Then we want lo talk with you. This student position requires a high degree of accuracy and involves keyboarding large amounts of
complex data 15 hours weekly. $5.90/hr.
Must have resume and portfolio. Application
deadline March 19, 1999. Call Anita Krauss.
Continuing Education. 372-8161

GAIN PROFESSIONAL SALES EXPERIENCE-BEST SUMMER JOB IN BG
Student Publications is now accepting applications for sales account executives. Gain valuable sales experience selling phone directory
ads to local businesses Positions require
15-20 hours per week and run from May
through July. Students must have excellent
communication skills, be highly motivated and
have own transportation Stop by 204 West
Hall tor an application or call Toby at 372-0430
tor more info.
GRAPHIC DESIGNER POSITIONS (2) tor
Continuing Education: Graphic artists 'or Continuing Education promo materials (art designs, layouts for catalogs, brochures, posters,
etc.) Musi have advanced skills with DTP
(oaoemaker. Freehand. Photoshop), prior work
experience and portfolio
Starting salary
$5.90vhour. Call Anita Knauss. 372-8181 for
complete job descnption: to apply, send resume and references to: Anita Knauss, CElSP
at 40 College Park. BGSU Dy March 19
Home City Ice Company is now hiring for these
positions: Route Drivers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/flexible
schedules. Locations throughout all of Oho
and Southeast Michigan Call tor details at
1-600-899-8070.
Looking tor a career and not just a job? Residential Assistant Subs and Part-time positions
available. Providing care and training to adults
with mental retardation/developmental disabilities is a rewarding and challenging opportuni
ty. Salary $7.55 per hour. Part time positions
after 90 days will receive $9.65-$i635/hr
based on experience. Sick leave and vacation
benefits for part time employees Experience
not required. Positions available in Bowling
Green and Portage areas Application may be
obtained from the Wood County Board of
MR/DD. Entrance B, 11160 E. Gypsy Lane
Road. BG. BOOam-a :00pm. EOE.
Mike's Parly Mart, popular family-owned
business has pt-tlme opening. 15/23 hrs.
per week. Start now A work thru summer/fall! Musi be friendly, honest, neat, A
dependable. Apply al 834 S. Main, BG in Big
Lots Plaza. 352-9259.
Needed summer daycare for school-aged children in our Perrysburg home. 8am-5pm. Call
1-419-874-Q625.
North Branch Nursery. Inc.. a lull service landscape service company, is seeking energetic:
'Landscape crew leaders
"Landscape crew members for a 2-3 person
landscape crew who installs a variety of designs both green A hard-scape. Benefits available: vacation, hospitalizaton. dental, 40iK.
Year round employment. Experience required.
Send resume w/wage requirements to PO Box
353. Pemberville. OH 43450
NOW HIRING
STOCKBROKE R ASSISTANT
PRUDENTIAL SECURITIES INC.
Applicant should be interested in becoming a
stockbroker. Duties: arranging seminars, contacting clients and prospects on investments.
marketing and public relations.
Wages/avaitability-tlexible. Internships available. Interested parties contact Chnstie Watson
at 249-7343

Nurslng-RN/LPN- Part time working with
children and adults with developmental disabilities. Applications and tour every Wednesday,
9:30-10.00am and 4 30-5 00pm Or contact
Human Resources (419) 865-0251. Sunshine
Inc. of Northwest Ohio, 7223 MaumeeWestern Rd.. Maumee, OH. EOE.
Pan-time Administrative Assistant to Development Director and Public Relations Specialist Maintain department's data base, general
office responsibilities. Computer profioence
required. Salary Range: $6-7 00 per hour
Perrysburg His Boys A Girls Club. Fun ft
Energetic Ed 4 Arts pan time youth worker
Call Amy at 8/J-4529
SIETS POWER SOURCE INC.
N W OHIO'S *1 VITAMIN OUTLET SHOP
NEEDS YOUIIP.T. HELP WANTED
Syfvama 419-824-5011. Pbrg 419-872 0099
STAR1 NOWI
International Company seeks 5 motivated
people to fill key positions. Rapid advancement, wiH (rain. 841-2521.
Student Employment-Clerical Assistant
Budget Area This individual wiff provide support services to the Budget area. Clerical assistance to. and under the direct supervision of
the Budget Officer Dut«s to include: processing and formulating reports, set up of record
notebooks and files, word processing, correspondence, filing and photocopying Other duties as assigned. 15-20 hours week
$5.907hour. For additional information call
Mary. 372 8181.
Summer camp near Ann Arbor seeks counselors, lifeguards. Health Dtr, Room & Board.
Salary Call 734 878 6628
Summer Camp Jobs
Land/Water Sports
Adirondack Mountains/Lake Placid
Visit uswww.raquetteUke.com
1-80078683/3
Summer employment: Childcare in our Sylvama home. 8-4 weekdays. Call
4198822157.
SUMMER JOBS
AND MALE COUNSELORS
NEEDED FOR
TOP CHILDRENS CAMP IN MAINE
Top Salary, Room/Board! aundry. Clothing ft
Travel allowance provided. Must love children
and have skill m one or more of the lollowmg
activities: Archery. Arts & Crafts (Ceramics.
Stamed Glass. Jewelery). Athletic Trainer.
Basketball, Canoeing, Kayaking, Dance (Tap,
Pointo. ft Jazz). Drama. Field Hockey. GoH.
Gymnastics (Instructors ft Qualified Spotters).
Horseback R«Jing/English Hunt Seat. Lacrosse. Photography. Videographer. Piano Accompiamsi. Pioneering/Camp Craft. Ropos
(Challenge Course. 25 Stations). Sailing. Soccer, Softball. Tennis, Theatre Technicians.
Track ft Field, Volleyball, Watersknng (Slalom.
Trick. Barefoot, Jumping), WSI/Sw.m Instructors, Windsurfing. Also opportunities for
Nurses. HTML programmers and secretaries.
Camp Vega for Girls!
www.campvega.com
E-mail: |ob»3>cam pvega.com
CALL 1 •800-838-VEO A
COME SEE US! We will be on your campus
Thurs. April 1st.
Town Room. Student Union
INTERVIEWS AND INFORMATION
FROM 10AM-4PM
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
FEMALE

SUMMER JOBS
AAA/Ohio Motorists Association is accepting
applications for summer fobs at trte following
AAA Travel Agency Locations. NORWALK.
ROCKY RIVER. PARMA. RAVENNA, ft SOLON We're seeking »am players with good
customer service skills and communication
skids, professional appearance, and willingness to work 40* hours per week, ail summer
long, (Mon. - Sat daytime schedule). Duties
include customer service and sales of amusement park tickets, and/or mapping and routing
travelers to their destinations. Training provided. If you have general familiarity with US geography, good sense of direction, basic road
map skills, and/or previous retail experience,
we'd like to hear from you. Please call
AAA/Ohio Motorists Association Human Resources Oepi. at 216/606-6129 for an application. $6.75 per hour. EOE.
Telephone interviewing. P-T. Some days.
mostly evenings ft weekends. Flexible scheduling, relaxed atmosphere Starting $5.50 minimum in Perrysburg 874-5842.
Volunteer Supervisor- Sunshine. Inc. of
Northwesl Ohio, a residential laoliiy for individuals with developmental disabilities, is looking for a part time (16-24 hrs-Aveek) supervisor to implement a "Faith in Action" program.
Duties would include recruitment, training, and
support ol volunteers to provide compassionate caregiving, developing contacts with local
congregations, fundratsmg, and working with
the interfaith coalition. Bachelors degree preferred, experience in MR/DD helpful. Must
have valid driver's license with adequate
transportation and insurance coverage. Applications and tour Wednesdays 9.30-10.00am
and 4 30-5 00pm o* send resume to Sunshine
Inc of Nortnwest Ohio. 7223 MaumeeWestern Rd.. Maumee. Ohio 43537. Ann: HR
MGR. EOE
Volunteer Coordinator: Temporary full tome
position available (initially 1-2 days per week
for training full time summer months) at nonprofit agency. Response lilies include recruitment, orientation and ongoing training ol volunteers, supervision and coordination of special events Includes some evenings and
woekonds Bachelors degree in a related field
preferred. Send resume to Sunshine Inc. of
Northwest Ohio. 7223 Maumee-We stern Rd..
Maumee. Oho 43537. Ann: HR Manager
EOE.

FOR SALE
1979 Mustang Official Pace Car 4 cyl runs
$900 060.354-9560

QOOC

1995 Kawasaki Zx-6 Brand new. low mites.
$6000 060 Call 354 6038

Read
the BG
News

.. LOCATIONS

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. MAIN ST.
354-1559
10 BEDS/2 BOOTHS
"BG's LARGEST"

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. MAIN

353-8826
5

BEDS/1 BOOTH

I

CLOSEST TO CAMPUS

|

NO PETS ALLOWED!
TENANTS PAY UTILITIES!

MANAGEMENT
354-6036

354-2260

Graduate student housing
Avail. Now & Fall

451 THURSTIN
Efficiencies for summer and
Aug. lo May. Assigned
Parking. Starts at $310.00.

Includes choice of ^
potato and our
famous salad bar

803 - 815 8th St. / Avail May 1st.
• Dishwashers
• New refrigerators
• Disposals
• All new paint throughout
• Self-cleaning ovens
• New kitchen cabinets
• Ceramic tie
• Ceiling fans

521 E. MERRY
Two bedrooms lor summer
and Aug. to May. Assigned
Parking. Starts at $500.00.

COMPLETE APT. MAKEOVER!
$S50/ma, 12 mo. tease

605 SECOND
One bedroom unfurnished
for summer and fall. Starts
$320.00

'on
Let us hef) you moke a lough decision
easy, cal or stop by the office TODAY!

\

Truck and Auto Repair

•Oil Change $19 99*
*mosl vehicles
• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes

The HomesteadGraduate Housing
One and Iwo bedroom, A/C,
on-site laundry, ceiamc We.
sounaproot construction, skylights
dsnwashers. vaulted ceAngs
From $450/mo.

Call 354-6036
From 9 - 4

B&B
w/ Student ID

From $395/mo.

^

163 South Main Slreel -Bowtiiv

10% Discount

The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd
One bedroom loundry taalities
in bldg. a/c, quiet.

Many other locations
available. A complete
listing is available at the
rental office.

Rib.

Dinner __

NEWLY REMODELED

517 E. REED
One bedroom for Aug. to
May. Starts at $380.00

715 SECOND STREET

13040 Bishop Rd.
Bowling Green. OH
353-2526
Free Towing if we
do the job!

Wi mm emm?

)

VSnm aSXS

Three bedroom. Limit 3
people. $670.00 per monlh,
deposit $670.00. Lease
from May 16, 1999 to May
6, 2000.

256 SOUTH COULEQE
Unit A
Three bedroom. Limit 4
people. $670.00 per month,
deposit $670.00. Lease
from Aug. 22, 1999 to Aug.
12,2000.
UnitB
Two bedrooms. Limit 4
people. $670.00 per
month, deposit $670.00.
Lease Aug. 22, 1999 to
Aug. 12,2000
530 E. MERRY STREET
Three bedroom. Limit 4
people. $670.00 per month,
deposit $670.00. Lease
from August 22, 1999 to
August 22, 2000 Noon.

HOUSES
AVAILABLE
1999-2000

CABS FROM J500 00
Police impounds and tax repo's.
For listings call 1 800 319 3323 X4558

FOR RENT .

GEORGETOWN MANOR APARTMENTS
Available Fan 99 & Spnno. 2000

800 3rdSlreel
1 bedroom
Fully lumi shed, AC,
New Laundry Room, no pels.
9 1/2 A 12 mo. leases
Reasonable rent
Gas heal, water & sewer included.
Call 3S4-9740 for more details & app't

" Houses, Apts. ft Rooms 99-2000 "
326Leroyup, 1 bdrm.
304 E. Court up. 2 bdrm.
307 1.7E. Reed. 3 bdrm.
Rooms ft effic. $205 A up md all ubl.
Summer ft Second Sem apis, avail
Call 353-0325 9am-9pm
i and 2 bdrm furnished apts for '99-00 school I
year. 352-7454.
1 bbdroom apt across from campus Avail
mid-Aug. 1 yr. lease. $300/mo. ♦ utils.
419-897-9030
12 month leases starting May 15,1999.
122 N. Enterprise i Br.-1 person $360*U(il
266Manville-i Br -1 person-$350-UtiI
605 Fifth afi-2Br-2 person $370. Utii
605 Fifth BA-4 B-.-4 person-$660.Ut)I
Steve Smith 352-8017 or 367 8666
4 bdrm. i bath house at 516 E. Reed '2
block from campus. Avail Aug 16. '99 for 12
month lease. In good shape with nice bacx
yard. Carpeted with off street parking avail Unfurnished except refridgerator ft stove No
dogs allowed. 1 month security deposit required If interested, call 419-885-8307 and
leave a message 'o* Steve
Apt. for rent. 2 bdrm
353 1451 after 6pm.

avail

April 1st Call

CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSINO
SECRET IN BGI Clean, 2 bedrooms, fully
furnished, dishwasher, laundry facilities, utltitles provided, on-slte manager, balcony
units available. Call for an appointment:
352-9909.
Grad. students 2 bdrm. brick, large yard.
$795vmo. plus dep ft util No pets 353 7257,
leave message.
Large 2bdrm Apt 'or rent m Summer Fully furn:-,hod.AC $350"oniNy,call3S4'S3t8.
Large spacious 1 bdrm apt across from court
house
Avail,
immed
contact
adair@yahoo com or Roger <a> 372-7036.

Management Inc.

/CJEfcCA
Management Inc.
IIIIKdalr Apr.. 10X2 Fairvk*. .'Mn tlm.
wjn ^paclou^. 9 tool ceilings, car [Kins.
9 1/3- 13 mo Lease.
SlanaiSt.il) CalMMMt

m
Have Fun at Work

Management Inc.
Ilill.il.il. Apt. . 1082 Fllrrinr, Laijc studio..
high saullcd celling!, unique floor plan.
1 I 2-12 D10 lease.
Stan jl S'5II (all 35.I-5H0«

Now Hiring
Servers & Cooks
• Excellent working enviornment
• Attractive company benefits:
401 (k)
Health insurance
Paid vacations/holidays
• Will train
• Above average start-up wages
for cooks.

PIRIQIJ

HIGHLAND

HO E Washington Street, Bowling Green

319 E. WoosterSt.
Across from Taco Bell
V419)-354-2260

THE HEAT
904 E. WooSTER
352-3588
5 BEDS

Serving BG since 1980

319 E. WoosterSt.
(Across from Taco Bell)
RENTAL LINE:

John Newlove
Real Estate

1 FREE Visit with
package purchase
and this ad!

Aulo insurance available Monthly payrw'
call DeO al 373 1823
,

Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000

• Full and part-time

THE
TANNING
CENTER

Stop in, our friendly
staff will help you find
the perfect home for
next year!

NURSING ASSISTANTS
Wood County Nursing Home is looking for a
few special people to till openings in out facility
WCNH will pay your tuition to attend the 2 1/2
week Nurse Aide Training Program at Owens
Community College it not already state tested
or test ready. These positions offer a great
starting wage along with these great benefits'
M
e
d
i
cal/Dentat/FVesc/ipliorvVisiorvt.fe Family
Premium only $15.18 per month. Single
Premium only (6.18 per monlh
'10 paid holidays. 15 pad sick days, and 2
weeks paid vacation per year
'Free meals and Free uniforms
"Weekend differential
'$250 referral bonus
•$25 quarterly attendance incentive and the
opportunity to earn two extra vacation days per
year with ported attendance
'Raise in only 120 days
Come in today to fill out an application and let
me tell you about our openings and the opportunities that await you at WCNH. For questions
please call Pam Shank, HR manager at (419)
353-8411.
Wood County Nursing Home
11080E Gypsy Lane Rd.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Servers must be 19 or older.
If you enjoy taking pride in
your job, like lo have fun &
make money, then come be
a part of our winning team.

PERRYSBURG
27393 Holiday Lane
(Nexl lo French Olr Hotel • Exil 193 Rt.75)

874-8979

Management Inc.
t^rrei-rcn Aplv. 215 Por, FlTiciencici & huge
I txlnm. laundry on site. Ion of parking FIT
Mans at $2to. I hdrmt Stan* ai $340.

( all 353-5SIKI

Management Inc.
WMIo» ll.iiise Apt... «J0 4th SI. I «drms. gas
heal. A C Remodeled Stan, ai S375.
< all .15J-5HO0

**JEfcCA
Management Inc.
NVooiler House. 716 E. ».,...<,, I bdnm.
Starling al S^hO One minute (mm Soulh Hall
(all MHM

Management Inc.
Stop by out office at 1045 N, Main Si for
complete lining or (all 353-5800.
_Hyvv*.wcnet.org/-mecca

CONGRATULATIONS

KEITH FARIS
The BG News
Sales Rep
of the Month
for February!
For your BG News advertising needs
call 372-2605

MANY APARTMENT LOCATIONS AVAILABLE. STOP IN

THE RENTAL OFFICE FOR A
COMPLETE LISTING. WE
CAN HELP YOU!

\

I

I

I
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